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1	 Abstract

The Forkheadbox transcrip$on factor Foxg1 is a transcrip$on factor cri$cal for the development

of the mammalian telencephalon. It controls prolifera$on of dorsal telencephalon progenitor

cells and specifica$on of the ventral telencephalon. A homozygous knockout of Foxg1 in mice

leads to severe microcephaly, alributed to nearly complete loss of telencephalic structures.

Telencephalon progenitor cells are prone to premature differen$a$on leading to fast deple$on

of the progenitor pool. In addi$on, ventral telencephalic cells are not specified. Other organ

systems	are	developed	normally,	but	mice	die	shortly	amer	birth	since	breathing	is	not	ini$ated.

In the present project, it was analyzed whether the Foxg1 knockout phenotype can be

recapitulated by an in vitro model of neuronal development. Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) have

an intrinsic default to develop into forebrain progenitors and neuronal differen$a$on as 3

dimensional structures is an elegant way to study early developmental processes and complex

interac$ons of different neuronal cell types that are not accessible in vivo. For that, a serum

free embryoid body like culture with quick reaggrega$on (SFEBq) protocol was established to

study	the	effects	of	the	Foxg1	knockout	on	mPSCs	in	vitro.

Several murine PSC lines with homozygous muta$ons in the Foxg1 coding exon were produced

using the CRISPR/Cas9 system, leading to a truncated protein with loss of func$onal domains

(Foxg1 knockout). A Foxg1::Venus reporter and a Foxg1cre/lacZ control mESC line were used to

validate the results. Phenotypical analysis of the embryoid body like structures did not reveal a

different size of Foxg1 knockout mPSC derived structures compared to their Foxg1 wildtype

counterparts. Quan$ta$ve reverse transcrip$on (q) PCR revealed that Foxg1 knockout mPSCs

expressed significantly lower levels of the dorsal telencephalic marker genes Foxg1, Emx1, and

VGlut1	compared	to	the	wildtype	controls.

These results show that the loss of dorsal telencephalic progenitors can be recapitulated with a

rather simple and rapid differen$a$on protocol. This study is an proof of principle that this

differen$a$on method can be used to study even extreme phenotypes, that usually are lethal

in vivo. Thus, it is compa$ble with the 3R principle in biological research to reduce animal

experiments	by	in	vitro	studies.
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2	 Introduc$on

2.1	 Project	context

The use of porcine organs for pig-to-human xenotransplanta$on is considered a promising

solu$on to overcome the growing shortage of human organs for terminally ill pa$ents. Pigs are

the preferred species for xenotransplanta$on since they have great gene$c, physiological, and

anatomical similari$es to humans. Addi$onally, they can be bred under strict hygienic

condi$ons and effec$ve protocols for genomic modifica$ons have been established

(Nagashima et al., 2012; Hauschild-Quintern et al., 2013; Petersen and Niemann, 2015). Pigs

with gene$c modifica$ons, that reliably prevent the hyperacute rejec$on (HAR) of the porcine

xenogram, are already available (Yang and Sykes, 2007). However, the acute vascular rejec$on

(AVR) of xenotransplants remains a major bolleneck (Petersen et al., 2009; Cooper et al., 2014;

Niemann and Petersen, 2016) and alterna$ve strategies to generate func$onal human cells,

$ssues or even en$re organs are urgently needed. Using pluripotent stem cells to generate

human organs in pigs with a developmental niche for a specifically targeted organ has been

proposed as solu$on to provide humanized donor organs with reduced transplant rejec$on

(Nagashima	et	al.,	2012;	Rashid	et	al.,	2014;	Wu	and	Izpisua	Belmonte,	2016).

The ul$mate goal of the en$re project is to develop chimeric pigs that harbor hepatocytes

derived from human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSC). Recently, it had been shown that it

is possible to produce pigs that carry func$onal pancrea$c $ssue origina$ng from the

pluripotent cells of another pig. Pigs with a developmental niche for foreign pancrea$c cells

were produced by gene$c knockout of the master gene for pancreas development (PDX1).

Embryos of these pigs were cloned by soma$c cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) and complemented

with fluorescent pluripotent cells of a wildtype pig without impaired pancreas development

1.Gene nomenclature according to regula$ons of HUGO Gene Nomenclature Commilee (all capitals and in

italics for human genes, e.g. FOXG1) and Interna$onal Commilee on Standardized Gene$c Nomenclature for

Mice (First leler capital and all in italics, e.g. Foxg1). Proteins for all species are depicted in all capitals and no

italics	(e.g.	FOXG1).

For introduced muta$ons, different shortcuts are used: a knock-in is indicated by separa$ng targeted and

introduced gene with two colons (e.g. Foxg1::Venus), replacements and shorter indels are indicated by

superscript	characters	(e.g.	Foxg1
-/-	
for	a	homozygous	knockout)
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Due to the intrinsic default of pluripotent stem cells to develop to forebrain neurons (Muñoz-

Sanjuán and Brivanlou, 2002; Levine and Brivanlou, 2007) and ethical considera$ons arising

from human-to-pig chimera forma$on (Behringer, 2007; Cobbe, 2011; Hermerén, 2015), the

contribu$on	of	human	PSCs	to	the	porcine	central	nervous	system	should	be	prevented.	

The present project deals with the gene$c knockout of a master regulator of brain

development and verifica$on of its func$onality via in vitro differen$a$on in the mouse

model. The Forkhead box transcrip$on factor G1 (Foxg1) was chosen since it seems to be an

ideal candidate within the context of this project. The knockout prevents the forma$on of

cor$cal structures without affec$ng the development of other organ systems and Foxg1 acts

in a cell-autonomous manner, meaning that the knockout phenotype persists within

chimeras (sec$on 2.4.2, page 21). The open ques$on is, if the homozygous knockout

phenotype is the same in humans or if other regulatory networks could compensate the

biological func$on of FOXG1. The phenotype of FOXG1 insufficiencies in humans suggests

similar func$onality, but further studies are necessary to substan$ate this hypothesis. For

this purpose, in vitro differen$a$on, especially using cerebral organoids (sec$on 2.3.2, page

15), could be a valuable tool to improve the understanding of the role of FOXG1 in human

PSCs and to demonstrate the func$onality of a knockout prior to producing human-to-pig

chimeras. As proof of principle, the Foxg1 knockout was established and characterized in

mouse pluripotent stem cells using a fast and convenient neuronal differen$a$on protocol to

analyze possible similari$es and differences between the knockout phenotype in vitro to in

vivo.	
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2.2	 Pluripotent	stem	cells	and	gene$c	modifica$ons

2.2.1	 Pluripotent	stem	cells

Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) are cells that have the ability for indefinite self-renewal in vitro

and the poten$al to differen$ate into cells of the three germ layers in vitro and in vivo

(Pauklin et al., 2011). PSCs are defined by expression of pluripotency genes such as the

transcrip$on factors OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG, indefinite self-renewal marked by telomerase

ac$vity, a typical epigene$c status with strong hypomethyla$on, and their developmental

poten$al to generate cells of all three germ layers. This poten$al can be determined by

different pluripotency tests: in vitro by embryoid body (EB) forma$on, and in vivo by

teratoma forma$on in immunodeficient mice, by chimera forma$on, with germ line

chimerism being the cri$cal point in valida$ng the pluripotency status, and as most stringent

test: tetraploid embryo complementa$on, in which the complete embryo is derived from

PSCs (Bradley et al., 1984; Nagy et al., 1993; Polejaeva and Mitalipov, 2013). In early

embryonic development, PSCs can be found in the inner cell mass (ICM) of the pre-

implanta$on blastocyst, forming the three germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm, and

endoderm) during gastrula$on. Cells derived from the ICM can be isolated and cultured in

vitro without losing their pluripotent poten$al, and are then termed embryonic stem cells

(ESCs) {Figure 2} (Evans and Kaufman, 1981; Mar$n, 1981; Thomson, 1998). Mouse and

human ESCs were widely used in biomedical research for studying early developmental

processes, differen$a$on to various cell types, genera$on of transgenic animals, and many

more	purposes	(Evans,	2011;	Pauklin	et	al.,	2011).
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Figure	2:	Different	possibili$es	to	generate	pluripotent	stem	cells	from	mouse	(Pauklin	et	al.	2011)

Murine PSCs can be derived from different sources, either directly from different developmental stages or by

epigene$c	reprogramming	of	soma$c	cell	to	the	pluripotent	state.

Un$l 2006, PSCs could only be derived from early embryos or embryonic cancer cells, causing

ethical problems in humans, since a human embryo has to be destroyed for the deriva$on of

these cells. The groundbreaking work of Yamanaka and colleagues in 2006 opened the

possibility to re-induce pluripotency in differen$ated cells by overexpression of four

transcrip$on factors (Oct4, Sox2, Klf4, c-Myc; called the Yamanaka factors) This was first shown

in mouse and shortly thereamer in human fibroblasts (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006;

Takahashi et al., 2007; Park et al., 2008). These induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) did not

only reduce the ethical problems associated with human ESCs deriva$on, they also opened

new routes towards the use of pa$ent derived PSCs for diseases modeling, personalized drug

development, or autologous cell transplanta$on (Lancaster and Knoblich, 2014a; Zeltner and

Studer, 2015; Avior et al., 2016). Different protocols for successful reprogramming, especially to

avoid the use of retroviral vectors for transgene delivery, have been described. These protocols
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include the use of adenoviruses, transposons, or the direct delivery of mRNA or proteins for

epigene$c reprogramming (Wu et al., 2011; Bellin et al., 2012; Talluri et al., 2014; Schlaeger et

al.,	2015).

Pluripotency can occur in various metastable states, whereby two states are characterized

best (Nichols and Smith, 2009; StadÇeld and Hochedlinger, 2010; Wu et al., 2015). The naïve

state, in which murine ESCs and iPSCs are normally present, is marked by dense, dome-

shaped colonies, self-renewal depending on the presence of leukemia inhibitory factor (Lif)

and Bmp signaling pathways, high single cell cloning efficiency, two ac$ve X-chromosomes in

female PSCs, and the ability to germ line chimera forma$on. In contrast, primed PSCs, such

as murine Epiblast stem cells (EpiSCs) or as most human PSCs, exhibit a more flalened

morphology, depend on FGF and TGFß signaling pathways for self-renewal, poorly survive

single cell dissocia$on, inac$vate one X-chromosome in female PSCs, and even if

differen$a$on to the three germ layers in vitro and teratoma forma$on in vivo can be

achieved, they rarely contribute to chimeras and germ line chimerism has not yet been

observed (James et al., 2006; Nichols and Smith, 2009; Hanna et al., 2010; Tachibana et al.,

2012; Wu and Izpisua Belmonte, 2016; Wu et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2017). More recent

protocols raise the possibility to induce a naïve like state in primed PSCs by transgene over-

expression or by specific culture condi$ons, but long term stability and func$onality of these

naïve like PSCs has yet to be proven (Hanna et al., 2010; Gafni et al., 2013; Dodsworth et al.,

2015; Duggal et al., 2015; Fang et al., 2015; Sperber et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2016) {Figure 3}.

Few laboratories have demonstrated successful induc$on of chimera forma$on of primed

murine and primate PSCs, either by using specific culture condi$ons or by transplanta$on

into stage matched embryos. Using those approaches, mouse-mouse, monkey-monkey, and

even interspecies chimeras, with human ESCs contribu$ng to pig embryos and to the three

germ layers of a mouse fetus, have been reported (Gafni et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2015;

MasceÖ	and	Pedersen,	2016;	Wu	et	al.,	2017).
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2.2.2	 CRISPR/Cas	mediated	gene	knockout

Targeted genome edi$ng, i.e the induc$on of a specific change to the genomic DNA, was

enabled by the discovery that the endogenous homologous repair mechanism can be used to

replace a small por$on of the genome with an exogenous DNA sequence (Thomas et al., 1986).

If the donor sequence has a strand of DNA homologous to the targeted sequence, a

spontaneous incorpora$on of the donor DNA in the targeted locus can occur. This enables

targeted genome edi$ng by gene disrup$on, inser$on of a gene of interest, or gene$c

correc$on. But this method is very inefficient and intensive screening for correctly targeted

cells is necessary, since homologous recombina$on (HR) is a very rare event and spontaneous

incorpora$on	into	undesired	gene$c	loci	is	possible	(Gaj	et	al.,	2013;	Komor	et	al.,	2017).	

Introduc$on of designer or programable nucleases opened new possibili$es of direct

genome edi$ng, since these protein or RNA guided nucleases introduce a double strand

break (DSB) at a specific genomic locus (Maeder and Gersbach, 2016). This DSB s$mulates

intrinsic repair mechanisms such as non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) or homology

directed repair (HDR) {Figure 4}. NHEJ is an intrinsic repair mechanism in which double

strand breaks are ligated without a homologous template. This occurs in an error-prone

manner, omen introducing short inser$ons or dele$on (Indels) that disrupt the reading frame

and therefore lead to loss of func$on or premature stop codons when inserted within a

protein coding sequence. The homology directed repair (HDR) mechanism corrects the

introduced double strand break by using a homologous template, usually from the sister

chroma$d. In genome edi$ng, a template can be introduced containing homologous arms to

the target region and a sequence of interest that is then introduced at the site of the DSB,

allowing highly specific changes of the targeted sequence (Gaj et al., 2013). The site specific

inser$on of a double strand break s$mulates the ac$va$on of the repair pathways, making

gene$c modifica$ons more efficiently applicable than before. In this way, programable

nucleases facilitate the produc$on of gene$c knockouts and directed gene$c modifica$ons

in primary cells, PSCs, or even directly in animals by microinjec$on in zygotes, leading to

gene$cally modified animals with quite high efficiencies (Gaj et al., 2013; Wefers et al., 2013;

Niemann	and	Petersen,	2016;	Petersen	et	al.,	2016;	Komor	et	al.,	2017).	
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to the eukaryo$c RNA interference mechanism (Barrangou et al., 2007). In 2012, the laboratory

of Emanuelle Charpen$er discovered the possibility to use CRISPR/Cas for the introduc$on of

DSBs	in	the	mammalian	genome	(Jinek	et	al.,	2012).	

Target recogni$on of the CRISPR/Cas system is mediated by a short, 18-22 bp long guide RNA

that binds to the target site by Watson & Crick base pairing (Sternberg et al., 2014). The target

sequence has to be next to a protospacer adjacent mo$f (PAM) to enable the Cas nuclease to

introduce a DSB (Mojica et al., 2009). PAM sequences are available throughout the eukaryo$c

genome, so this dependency does not really interfere with the usability of the system (Jinek et

al., 2012; Ran et al., 2013). In the present study, the Cas9 system derived from Streptococcus

pyogenes was applied. For Cas9, the required PAM is the sequence 5'-NGG-3' where 'N' is any

nucleobase	followed	by	two	guanine	('G')	nucleobases	(Anders	et	al.,	2014).

An improved CRISPR/Cas9 delivery plasmid was designed for the applica$on in eukaryo$c cells,

containing an ubiquitous promotor, a chimeric trans-ac$va$ng RNA, and a Cas9 containing a

nuclear transfer signal (Jinek et al., 2012; Ran et al., 2013). To target a desired sequence, only

the specific guide RNA has to be designed and introduced in the delivery plasmid. This makes

the technique available for every researcher with basic skills in molecular and cellular biology

(Charpen$er and Doudna, 2013). Several laboratories have proven the possibility to edit the

human genome with CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids, and even the modifica$on of several sequences in

one step was shown (Cong et al., 2013; Jinek et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013). Due to its high

efficiency and the possibility to easily adapt it to different genomic loci, the system was applied

in a variety of cell types and organisms within the first year. This includes various plant species

and animal model organisms, thus proving its high degree of variability and making it a versa$le

tool for different areas of biological, medical, and agricultural research (Blitz et al., 2013;

Charpen$er and Doudna, 2013; Gratz et al., 2013; Hwang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Xie and

Yang,	2013;	Niu	et	al.,	2014;	Whitworth	et	al.,	2014;	Reardon,	2016).

Two important features of the CRISPR/Cas9 system are its high cuÖng efficiency and its

rela$vely high tolerance for mismatches between guide RNA and target sequence, associated

with an increased risk for off-target cleavage (Fu et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2014). Several strategies

are used to decrease the possible side effects of the off-target ac$vity. Advanced bioinforma$c

tools should be used for screening of guide RNAs and to choose guides with predicted low off-

target binding in protein coding regions (Hsu et al., 2013; Ran et al., 2013). Many groups work
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on improving current available Cas variants and designing new variants with higher specificity

and altered PAM requirements to overcome unintended off-target muta$ons (Carroll, 2013; Fu

et al., 2013; Gilbert et al., 2013; Mali et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2014a; Zhang

et al., 2014b; Kleins$ver et al., 2015). The CRISPR/Cas system is not only used to edit the

genome, it has also been adapted to fulfill addi$onal func$ons, such as transcrip$onal

ac$va$on or repression of a gene of interest (Gilbert et al., 2013; Larson et al., 2013; Kim et al.,

2014;	Wright	et	al.,	2016).

In conclusion, in the last decade, the facilita$on of directed genome edi$ng and the

introduc$on of induced pluripotent stem cells revolu$onized biomedical research and opened

new routes for basic and transla$onal scien$sts, that were not even imagined two decades ago

(Bellin et al., 2012; Charpen$er and Doudna, 2013; Fong et al., 2013; Doudna and Charpen$er,

2014; Suzuki and Vanderhaeghen, 2015; Hockemeyer and Jaenisch, 2016; Scudellari, 2016;

Yanik	et	al.,	2017).
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2.3	 Neuronal	differen$a$on	

2.3.1	 Important	aspects	of	cor$cogenesis	in	vivo

The mammalian brain is one of the most complex structures in the body, with emerging

complexity in higher vertebrates. Within the animal kingdom, higher encephalisa$on rela$ve to

the	bodyweight	is	associated	with	higher	cogni$ve	func$ons	(Wilson	and	Houart,	2004).	

During embryonic and fetal development, this highly complex structure starts with a single

layer of cells, the neuroectoderm, that is folded to form the neural tube. The neural tube is

divided first in three primary vesicles (prosencephalon, mesencephalon, rhombencephalon)

and subsequently in five secondary vesicles (telencephalon, diencephalon, mesencephalon,

metencephalon, and myelencephalon) that later give rise to the different brain structures

(Jiang and Nardelli, 2016). The telencephalon, derived from the most rostral part of the

neural tube, develops in the brain areas that are strongly associated with higher cogni$ve

func$ons, thought processes, consciousness and behavior. Amer ini$al expression of Foxg1,

the telencephalic Anlagen is subdivided in different territories via various morphogens and

transcrip$on factors. These territories give rise to the dorsal cor$cal ventricular zone

(cerebral cortex and hippocampus) and three ventral eminences, posi$oned along the

rostral-caudal axis of the dorsal area (Lateral, Medial, & Caudal Ganglionic Eminences, LGE,

MGE, and CGE, respec$vely) (Hébert and Fishell, 2008). Some of the key morphogens in this

context are BMPs and WNTs, both important for many developmental processes and mainly

responsible for anterior-posterior palerning; SHH for ventral specifica$on; GLI3 for dorsal

specifica$on; PAX6 for the ini$al forma$on of the dorsoventral border; and FGF together

with FOXG1 as telencephalic organizers (Echelard et al., 1993; Pral et al., 2002; Storm et al.,

2006;	Hanashima	et	al.,	2007;	Hébert	and	Fishell,	2008;	Niehrs,	2012)	{Figure	5}.
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Neuronal differen$a$on in vitro can be performed as monolayer (2 dimensional, 2D), or as

neurospheres or embryoid body like structures (3 dimensional, 3D), with both methods having

advantages and disadvantages that have to be taken in account when choosing a method for a

specific	ques$on.

Differen$a$on of PSC in 2D means that these cells are cultured as monolayer and

differen$a$on is ini$ated and directed by addi$on of different inhibitory cues at precise $me

points. With this method, a directed differen$a$on to specific neuronal subtypes is possible,

and a well established protocol can produce a high purity of neuronal subtypes with high

reproducibility (Ying et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2008; Chambers et al., 2009). Produced

progenitors can then be further differen$ated to examine neuronal connec$ons and axonal

outgrowth in vitro or in vivo (Espuny-Camacho et al., 2013). In addi$on, upscaling and

automa$za$on of differen$a$on is possible with 2D cultures, enabling the use of these cells for

drug screening, disease modeling, or even for transplanta$on in, for example, Parkinson

pa$ents (Kriks et al., 2011; Reinhardt et al., 2013; Heilker et al., 2014; Sterneckert et al., 2014).

But in case of disease modeling, directed differen$a$on in 2D has the disadvantage that it

needs the addi$on of a variety of morphogens, since the culture condi$ons diminish inter-

cellular communica$on in the ini$al phase. This can lead to an ar$ficial superposi$on of

intrinsic	pathways,	possibly	distor$ng	a	naturally	occurring	phenotype.	

Differen$a$on of PSCs in a 3D fashion, depending on the intrinsic default of these cells to

develop to forebrain progenitor cells, is an elegant way to study early developmental

processes and more complex interac$ons of different neuronal cell types (Lancaster and

Knoblich, 2014a). In these three dimensional structures, self-organized forma$on of dis$nct

cor$cal layers and specific brain regions can be observed, strongly recapitula$ng the

spa$otemporal palerning observed in vivo {Figure 7} (Watanabe et al., 2005; Watanabe et

al., 2007; Eiraku and Sasai, 2012; Kadoshima et al., 2013). Addi$on of extrinsic cues can

further direct the neuronal fate towards a specific region, e.g. addi$on of SHH directs

differen$a$on towards ventral telencephalic progenitors (Irioka et al., 2005; Danjo et al.,

2011). Addi$on of extracellular matrix components and cul$va$on of the embryoid body like

structures in s$rring reactors prolonged survival in culture. This enabled forma$on of more

complex mixtures of cerebral cell types that showed a regionaliza$on surprisingly similar to

cerebral regions. The structures were therefore termed cerebral organoids (Lancaster et al.,
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the complexity of the brain and to model human diseases that could not be recapitulated to

this extent before (Gaspard and Vanderhaeghen, 2011; Mariani et al., 2012; Lancaster et al.,

2013; Sasai, 2013; Mariani et al., 2015; Suzuki and Vanderhaeghen, 2015; Raja et al., 2016).

For the study of early developmental steps, intrinsic pathways, or disease modeling, 3D

differen$a$on is the preferred method, since the in vivo situa$on is recapitulated to a higher

degree as it could be achieved with two dimensional protocols {Figure 7} (Lancaster et al.,

2013; van den Ameele et al., 2014; Brennand et al., 2015; Dang et al., 2016; Raja et al.,

2016).
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In neuronal progenitors, FOXG1 is mainly located in the nucleus, ac$ng as a transcrip$onal

repressor to prevent cor$cal progenitors from exi$ng the cell cycle (Hanashima et al., 2002;

Yip et al., 2012; Vezzali et al., 2016). This func$on is achieved by complex interac$ons with

key players of embryonic development, such as members of the Wnt, Bmp, Fgf, Smad, and

Shh signaling pathways {Figure 9} (Dou et al., 1999; Dou et al., 2000; Storm et al., 2006;

Danesin et al., 2009; Fasano et al., 2009; MuhChyi et al., 2013; Baek et al., 2015; Vezzali et

al., 2016; comprehensively reviewed by Danesin and Houart, 2012). The interac$ons are

mediated	by	DNA-binding	dependent	and	independent	mechanisms,	

In maturing and post-mito$c neurons, Foxg1 has addi$onal func$ons, such as coordina$on of

cell differen$a$on, regula$on of mitochondrial ac$vity, and promo$ng survival of neurons.

These addi$onal func$ons are mediated by mechanisms independent from the DNA-binding

and partly by direct interac$on with mitochondria. Therefore, the sub-cellular localiza$on of

Foxg1 shims from the nucleus to the cytosolic compartment (Regad et al., 2007; Das$dar et al.,

2011;	Pancrazi	et	al.,	2015).

2.4.2	 Foxg1	knockout	in	mice	

Mice with a complete knockout of Foxg1 were first described in 1995 (Xuan et al., 1995). The

Foxg1 coding exon was replaced by a LacZ expression cassele, leading to mice with

β-galactosidase expression under the control of the internal Foxg1 promotor. This enabled the

observa$on of the knockout phenotype and the normal expression palern of FOXG1. Mice

with a heterozygous knockout did not differ significantly from their wildtype lilermates and

showed strong β-galactosidase expression in the telencephalon, the developing eye, and the

olfactory bulb. In contrast, homozygously mutated mice showed severe reduc$on of the dorsal

telencephalic areas, complete loss of ventral telencephalic structures, and malforma$on of the

eyes. These mice were born alive with normal development of other organ systems, but died

shortly amer birth since breathing was not ini$ated (Xuan et al., 1995). The authors concluded

that Foxg1 is responsible for prolifera$on of dorsal telencephalic progenitors and its loss leads

to premature differen$a$on with rapid deple$on of the progenitor pool. Addi$onally, Foxg1 is

indispensable for specifica$on of ventral telencephalic structures and survival of mice. These

results were confirmed in subsequent studies, further unravelling the underlaying mechanisms
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of this phenotype (Hébert and McConnell, 2000; Pral et al., 2002; Martynoga et al., 2005;

Muzio and Mallamaci, 2005; Manuel et al., 2010; Yip et al., 2012). On top, one study showed

that prolifera$on and specifica$on defects were maintained in a cell-autonomous manner and

were not rescued by Foxg1 expressing signaling centers. Chimeras consis$ng of Foxg1 knockout

mESC and Foxg1 wildtype embryos showed nearly no contribu$on of knockout mESCs to the

chimeric telencephalon, even if other (brain) regions, in which Foxg1 is not expressed, were

populated	to	a	similar	extent	as	seen	with	wildtype	mESCs	(Manuel	et	al.,	2010).	

In contrast, the view that mice with a heterozygous Foxg1 knockout do not differ from wildtype

mice had to be reconsidered. Depending on the gene$c background and the introduced

expression cassele, these mice showed a reduced size of cor$cal and thalamic regions, visual

impairments, and changes in behavior and drug responsiveness (Shen et al., 2006; Eagleson et

al., 2007; Siegenthaler et al., 2008; Kinsler et al., 2010; Boggio et al., 2016). Since not all

available mouse lines with haploinsufficiencies of Foxg1 showed the same severity in these

abnormali$es, an influence of the congenic background is likely (Eagleson et al., 2007).

Therefore, controls have to be chosen carefully and the congenic background should be taken

in	account	when	the	Foxg1	knockout	phenotype	is	examined.

2.4.3	 FOXG1	related	diseases	in	humans

FOXG1 deregula$on plays a cri$cal role in a variety of human diseases, such as cancer (Seoane

et al., 2004; Verginelli et al., 2013), developmental diseases (Ariani et al., 2008; De Filippis et

al., 2012), and au$sm spectrum disorders (Mariani et al., 2015). Described FOXG1

deregula$ons are mostly caused by de novo gained muta$ons and include loss-of-func$on due

to point muta$ons and over-expression due to duplica$ons, each affec$ng the phenotype in a

specific	manner.

Most relevant in this context is the role of FOXG1 in the atypical Rel or Rel like syndrome

(Ariani et al., 2008; Florian et al., 2012). Pa$ents with FOXG1 haploinsufficiencies show a similar

phenotype as such with the typical Rel syndrome caused by muta$ons in MECP2, indica$ng a

similar role of both genes in cor$cal development (Ariani et al., 2008). Rel syndrome is marked

by a grossly abnormal ini$al development, severe psychomotor delay omen with the inability to
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walk, severe postnatal microcephaly, severe mental retarda$on, and abnormali$es of the

autonomic nervous system such as cold hands and feet and peripheral vasomotor disturbances

(Florian et al., 2012). In addi$on, pa$ents with FOXG1 muta$ons can suffer from visual

impairments (Boggio et al., 2016) and developmental epilepsy, omen associated with FOXG1

dose-dependent severity, meaning that a higher protein expression leads to more severe

seizures with poorer drug responsiveness (Jacob et al., 2009; BruneÖ-Pierri et al., 2011; Seltzer

et	al.,	2014).

These phenotypes associated with FOXG1 muta$ons in humans indicate that FOXG1 plays a

very similar role in humans as in mice. The more severe phenotype of haploinsufficiencies in

humans compared to mice may be since expansion of cor$cal areas is much more pronounced

in humans than in mice. Human cor$cogenesis is marked by increased progenitor prolifera$on

and the presence of addi$onal progenitor cells (outer radial glial cells, oRG) and defects in

prolifera$on therefore may have a greater impact (Lancaster et al., 2013; Lancaster et al.,

2016). The effects of FOXG1 overexpression on severity of developmental epilepsy and

increased forma$on of GABAergic neurons in ASD pa$ents (Mariani et al., 2015) underlines its

role in specifica$on of ventral telencephalic areas as it is seen in mice (Seltzer et al., 2014).

Addi$onally, FOXG1 is associated with more rapid growth of tumors such as glioblastomas,

underlining its importance in (progenitor) prolifera$on (Seoane et al., 2004) and sugges$ng a

role	as	proto-oncogene	(Rodriguez	et	al.,	2001).
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2.5	 Aim	of	this	study	

The main aim of this study was to introduce a biallelic knockout of Foxg1 in the mouse genome

and to develop an in vitro model of neuronal differen$a$on to verify the func$onality of this

knockout. The CRISPR/Cas9 system was used to knockout Foxg1 in mouse pluripotent stem

cells. An embryoid body like culture system for in vitro differen$a$on to cor$cal progenitor cells

was established to analyze the resul$ng phenotype. The possibility to directly compare the

mouse phenotype in vitro and in vivo aids to a beler understanding of the similari$es and

differences of the 3D neuronal culture compared to the situa$on in live animals. Therefore, the

mouse	model	is	a	valuable	model	for	this	proof	of	principle	study.

The advent of a func$onal in vitro model for neuronal differen$a$on in the absence of Foxg1

would allow for a beler understanding of the underlying role of Foxg1 in the development of

specific neuronal diseases and would be a major step forward to reduce animal experiments for

this	ques$ons.	
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3.2	 Cell	culture

3.2.1	 Mouse	pluripotent	stem	cell	lines	(mPSCs)

For the comprehensive analysis of the Foxg1 knockout, mPSCs of different pluripotency

deriva$on and gene$c background were used. A Foxg1::Venus reporter mESC line, expressing

Venus dependent on the internal Foxg1 promoter was used to validate differen$a$on

efficiency. This line had previously been used to establish the differen$a$on protocol and to

analyze contribu$on of differen$ated progenitors to murine brains (Eiraku et al., 2008; Danjo

et al., 2011). Two control mESC lines, one with wildtype Foxg1 and one with a complete

replacement of the Foxg1 coding exons (Foxg1+/+ and Foxg1Cre/LacZ), were used as controls in

the differen$a$on experiments. These lines had previously been used to examine the Foxg1

knockout phenotype in vivo, both in homozygous animals and in Foxg1 knockout to wildtype

chimeras (Hébert and McConnell, 2000; Manuel et al., 2010). One embryonic stem cell line

(H-D4 mESCs) and two induced pluripotent stem cell lines (Venus and GFP miPSCs) were

used for introduc$on of the Foxg1 knockout via the CRISPR/Cas9 system and subsequent

analysis of the Foxg1 knockout phenotype. All three lines exhibited important features of

naïve pluripotency and had been successfully tested for contribu$on to chimeras. The miPSC

lines were derived from different gene$c backgrounds and using different transgene delivery

systems to take into account possible effects from the gene$c background and origin of PSCs

(Wu et al., 2011; Talluri et al., 2014). Table 1 gives an overview of the PSCs used in the

present	study.
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Line Origin Pluripotency	Valida$on

mESC

Reporter	mESC

Foxg1::Venus

EB3	mESC	from	129/Ola	mouse	strain

Venus	cDNA	inserted	in	frame	in	Foxg1	exon

in	vitro	differen$a$on

(Eiraku	et	al.,	2008)

Control	mESC
mESC	from	Foxg1+/+	or	Foxg1Cre/LacZ	embryos	with

mixed	CBA	x	C57-Bl6	background

chimeras,	germ	line	contribu$on

(Manuel	et	al.,	2010)

H-D4	mESC mESC	from	embryos	on	C57-Bl6	background

chimeras	with	germ	line

contribu$on

(A.	Gossler,	unpublished)

miPSC

Venus	miPSC

Fibroblasts	derived	from	fetuses	with	ubiquitous

Venus	expression	on	NMRI	background

Reprogrammed	with	piggy	bag	transposon	system

with	4	factors	(OCT4,	SOX2,	KLF4,	c-MYC)

low	contribu$on	to	chimeras

(own	unpublished	observa$on)

GFP	miPSC

Fibroblasts	derived	from	fetuses	on	C57-Bl6

background,	reprogrammed	with	γ-retroviral

delivery	of	4	factors	(Oct4,	Sox2,	Klf4,	c-Myc)

successful	tetraploid

complementa$on

	(Wu	et	al.,	2011)

Table	1:	Overview	about	the	applied	pluripotent	stem	cell	lines	in	these	experiments

3.2.2	 Mouse	pluripotent	stem	cell	culture

Mouse pluripotent stem cells (mPSCs) were cultured under condi$ons as described

previously (Wu et al., 2011). Briefly, the cells were seeded on cell culture dishes coated with

0.2 % gela$n and were cultured in either DMEM/FCS medium or miPSC medium {Table 2}.

The mPSCs were maintained at 37 °C with 5 % CO2 in a humidified atmosphere, the medium

was changed every day, and cells were passaged every 2 - 3 days. For passaging, cells were

rinsed once with PBS, and then singularized with 0.05 % / 0.02 % Trypsin / EDTA solu$on in

PBS (Sigma Aldrich, USA) for 3 - 5 minutes at 37 °C. Trypsin ac$vity was stopped with 2 x

volume of PBS or culture medium and cells were seeded in a ra$o of about 1 to 3 - 10,

depending on the density and growth rate. For freezing, cells were rinsed once with PBS,

trypsinized and centrifuged at 188 x g for 4 minutes. They were then resuspended in culture

medium without LIF, but supplemented with 10 % Dimethylsulfooxid (DMSO, Sigma Aldrich)
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and frozen at -80 °C. For prolonged storage, cells were transferred to liquid nitrogen tanks.

Cells were thawed rapidly in a water bath at 37 °C and directly resuspended in 5 - 10 ml

culture medium. DMSO was removed by centrifuga$on at 188 x g for 4 minutes and cells

were	reseeded	in	culture	medium.

For analysis of growth kine$cs, cells were seeded at a density of 100,000 cells/ml, medium was

changed every day and cells derived from four to five wells were counted on day 3 amer split.

The growth kine$cs were determined in three independent experiments. Doubling $me was

es$mated using Roth V. 2006 Doubling Time Compu$ng (available from: hlp://www.doubling-

$me.com/compute.php, access August 2016). Ini$al concentra$on was set to 200,000 cells/

well, final concentra$on as determined on day 3 (as cells/per well), and culture $me set to 72

hours

Ingredient DMEM/FCS	medium miPSC	medium

Basic	medium
DMEM	high	glucose

(4.5	g/l)	(GE	Healthcare,	PAA)

KnockOut™	DMEM	(Gibco

#10829-018)

Fetal	calf	serum

(GE	Healthcare	#10270-106)
15	% 10	%

KnockOut™	Serum	Replacement

(Gibco,	#10828-028)
- 10	%

L-Glutamine

(AppliChem	GmbH,	Germany)
2	mM 0.2	mM

ß-Mercaptoethanol

(M7522,	Sigma	Aldrich)
0.2	mM 0.2	mM

Sodium	pyruvate	(Sigma	Aldrich) 0.1	mM -

Non-essen$al	amino	acids

(GE	Healthcare)
1	% 1	%

Penicillin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	U/ml 200	U/ml

Streptomycin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	µg/ml 200	µg/ml

Mouse	LIF	(Merk	Millipore) 1000	U 1000	U

Table	2:	Mouse	pluripotent	stem	cell	culture	media	composi$on
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3.2.3	 HEK293T	cell	culture	and	transfec$on	with	FOXG1	expression	
plasmid

HEK293T cell were cultured under standard condi$ons with D10 medium {Table 3} in 25 cm2

culture flasks. Cells were maintained at 37 °C with 5 % CO2 in a humidified atmosphere and

were	passaged	every	2	-	3	days	and	split	at	a	ra$o	of	1	to	4	-	10.	

HEK293T with human FOXG1 protein overexpression were used as posi$ve control for Western

blot analysis. Cells were transfected with Lipofectamine® 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the

manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, 20 µl Lipofectamine® 2000 and 1.5, 3, or 6 µg DNA of a

CMV_FOXG1-IRESGFP expression plasmid (gim from Joan Massague, Addgene plasmid #14935)

were mixed, incubated for 30 minutes and were added to the cells 30 - 60 minutes amer

spli$ng. Amer 24 hours, medium was changed and transfec$on efficiency was assessed by GFP

fluorescence.	Cells	were	collected	amer	48	hours	for	protein	isola$on	with	TRIReagent®.

Ingredient D10	medium

Basic	medium DMEM	high	glucose	(4.5	g/l)	(GE	Healthcare,	PAA)

Fetal	calf	serum

(GE	Healthcare	#10270-106)
10	%

L-Glutamine

(AppliChem	GmbH,	Germany)
2	mM

ß-Mercaptoethanol

(M7522,	Sigma	Aldrich)
0.2	mM

Sodium	pyruvate	(Sigma	Aldrich) 0.1	mM

Non-essen$al	amino	acids	(GE	Healthcare) 1	%

Penicillin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	U/ml

Streptomycin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	µg/ml

Table	3:	HEK293T	cell	culture	media	composi$on
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Guide RNAs were introduced in the CRISPR/Cas9 expression plasmid pX330 (pX330-U6-

Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9, gim from Feng Zhang, Addgene plasmid #42230). First, 1 µg of

the pX330 plasmid was digested with BbsI for 2 hours at 37 °C. To control the success, the

diges$on reac$on was loaded to a 1 % agarose gel (containing 0.005 % EtBr). The 8506 bp

fragment was purified using the Invisorb® Spin Fragment Clean Up Kit (Stratec Molecular

GmbH) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For each guide RNA, two oligos (Sense and

An$sense) were designed such that a duplex DNA can be formed. This duplex DNA contains

overhangs resembling the BbsI cuÖng palern for introduc$on into the digested pX330. An

annealing reac$on was set up, containing 10 µl of each oligo (c = 100 µM), 10 µl of 10 x T4

Ligase buffer, and 70 µl H2O (ultrapure). Annealing was performed at 95 °C for 5 minutes in a

heat block and reac$on was allowed to cool down at room temperature. The annealed oligos

were ligated in pX330 with a molar ra$on of 3 to 1 (insert to plasmid, correla$ng to a dilu$on

of 1 to 200 for the duplex oligos and 30 - 50 ng of pX330), using the following reac$on

mixture: 1 µl pX330 (30 - 50 ng), 1 µl duplex oligos (diluted 1 to 200), 2 µl 10 x T4 ligase,

0.2 µl T4 ligase, and 15.8 µl H2O (ultrapure). Liga$on reac$on was performed at 22 °C for 60 -

90 minutes in a thermal cycler. Subsequently, 5 µl of the liga$on reac$on were transformed

in 50 µl of E.coli XL-10 Gold ultracompetent cells (Stratagene, USA), using heat-shock

transforma$on (sec$on 8.1.2, page 114). Bacteria were plated on LB plates with ampicillin

(100 µg/ml, Carl Roth, Germany) and incubated over night at 37 °C. Colonies were picked for

control PCR using the an$sense guide RNA oligo and the U6_Seq primer

(5'-AGGGATGGTTGGTTGGTGGG-3'). PCR reac$ons were set up, including 2.5 µl 10 x PCR

buffer (Life Technologies), 1 µl 50 mM MgCl2 (2 mM, Life Technologies), 0.5 µl 10 mM dNTPs

(0.2 mM Life Technologies), 1 µl (0.2 µM) each of the forward and reverse primers, 18 µl H2O

(ultrapure), and 0.1 µl of Pa$num Taq polymerase (0.5 U, Life Technologies). Colonies were

picked, shortly dipped in the PCR reac$on, and PCR was performed in a thermal cycler with

the following condi$ons: 2 min at 95 °C, and 30 cycles of 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 55 °C and

30 sec at 72 °C, followed by 2 min final extension at 72 °C. The PCR products were run on a

1 % agarose gel containing 0.005 % EtBr to analyze the presence of the guide RNA. Posi$ve

clones	were	validated	by	Sanger	sequencing	(LGC	Genomics,	Berlin)	with	the	U6_Seq	primer.

To select successfully transfected mPSCs, an IRES-Tomato expression cassele was inserted in

the EcoRI site of pX330, located behind the Cas9 expression cassele. The pX330 plasmid

containing the respec$ve guide RNA was digested with EcoRI and religated with the IRES-
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was confirmed by Tomato fluorescence and mPSCs were prone to limi$ng dilu$on 24 - 48

hours amer transfec$on, depending on the survival of transfected cells. Cells were reseeded

onto five 96 well plates with concentra$ons of 3 to 10 cells per well. Amer 24 hours, wells

were screened for the presence of Tomato posi$ve cells. Wells containing Tomato posi$ve

cells were expanded and then screened for muta$ons with PCR (sec$on 3.3.3, page 34).

Lines with dele$ons or inser$ons within the Foxg1 coding exon, that were large enough to be

dis$nguishable from the wildtype fragment, were selected for clonal expansion. The mPSCs

were diluted to single cells and plated onto five 96 well plates with concentra$ons of 0.5 - 3

cells per well. The next day, wells with only one cell were chosen for further expansion. Amer

7 days, all wells were controlled for the presence of colonies, and discarded if no or more

than one colony has formed. Clonal lines were expanded and analyzed by PCR and

sequencing	for	homozygous	muta$ons.
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3.3.3	 Analysis	of	knockout	phenotype

For analysis of the introduced muta$ons, cells were directly lysed by addi$on of 100 µl cell

lysis buffer (sec$on 8.1.1, page 114) and incubated at 37 °C for 1 - 3 hours (un$l all cells were

lysed). The reac$on was stopped by hea$ng the solu$on to 95 °C for 12 minutes. For

verifica$on of clonality of the chosen lines amer differen$a$on, purified gDNA and cDNA

were	subjected	to	specific	PCR	(detailed	protocol	in	sec$on	3.4.5.1,	page	47).	

The PCR for analysis of the introduced muta$ons was performed using primers directed

against the coding exon of Foxg1 {Table 5} and the KOD Xtreme™ hot start DNA polymerase

kit (Merck Millipore, #71975-3) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 50 µl PCR

reac$ons were set up with 25 µl 2 x Xtreme™ Buffer, 10 µl of 2 mM dNTPs, 0.75 µl of the

forward and reverse primers (20 µM), 11.5 µl H2O (ultrapure), 1 µl of KOD Xtreme™ hot start

DNA polymerase (1 U/µl), and about 100 - 300 ng of template DNA (lysate or gDNA derived

from TRIReagent® isola$on). A total of 50 - 100 ng of cDNA were employed to verify the

presence of the muta$on on mRNA level. PCR was performed in a thermal cycler with the

following condi$ons: 2 min at 94 °C, and 30 cycles of 10 sec at 98 °C, 30 sec at 60 °C and 40

sec at 68 °C, followed by 2 min of final extension at 68 °C. The PCR products were run on a

1.5 % agarose gel containing 0.005 % EtBr to analyze the derived fragment size. Presence of

the GFP/Venus expression casseles was verified with the aid of the GFP/Venus primer pair

{Table 5} as described above. PCR using the Cre/LacZ and the Foxg1::Venus primers

(expression casseles inserted in the Foxg1 locus) was performed with GoTaq® G2 DNA

Polymerase (Promega, #M7848). PCR reac$ons were set up with 5 µl of 5 x Green GoTaq®

Reac$on Buffer, 1.5 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 0.5 µl 10 mM dNTPs, 0.75 µl of the forward and

reverse primers (20 µM), 16.4 µl H2O (ultrapure), 0.125 µl of GoTaq® G2 DNA Polymerase

(5 U/µl), and about 100 - 300 ng of template DNA (lysate or gDNA derived from TRIReagent®

isola$on). PCR was performed in a thermal cycler with the following condi$ons: 5 min at

95 °C, and 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 60 °C and 45 sec at 72 °C, followed by 5 min

at 72 °C. The PCR products were run on a 1.5 % agarose gel containing 0.005 % EtBr to

analyze	size	of	the	derived	fragments.

To sequence the Foxg1 PCR products derived from the KOD Xtreme™ PCR reac$on, the Zero

Blunt® TOPO® PCR Cloning Kit (Invitrogen, #45-0245) was applied according to the

manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 4 µl of the PCR product were mixed with 1 µl salt solu$on and
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1 µl pCR™ Blunt II-TOPO® vector (all Invitrogen). The liga$on reac$on was incubated for 30

minutes at room temperature and the complete reac$on was transformed in DH5α™

Competent Cells (Thermo Fisher Scien$fic) using heat-shock transforma$on. Bacteria were

allowed to recover in LB medium without an$bio$c selec$on for 3 hours, then plated on LB

plates with kanamycin (50 µg/ml, Carl Roth, Germany), and incubated over night at 37 °C. At

least 10 colonies were picked and analyzed by sequencing using the T7 forward primer

(5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3').

Iden$fier Genomic	target Forward	(5'	->	3') Reverse	(5'	->	3')
Fragment

size

Foxg1
First	third	of	Foxg1

coding	exon
GTCCTCGTTCAGCATCAACA ATCATGATGAGCGCGTTGTA 507	bp

Cre	/	LacZ
expression	cassele

inserted	in	Foxg1	locus
AGTATTGTTTTGCCAAGTTCTAAT TCCTATAAGTTGAATGGTATTTTG 1100	bp

Foxg1::Venus
Venus	cDNA	inserted

in	Foxg1	locus
TGGTTGCTGCTTTTGCTACA AGCCTCTGCTAACCATGTTC 500	bp

GFP	/	Venus GFP	/	Venus	cDNA AACAAGTTAACAACGGCCGC AGCCTCTGCTAACCATGTTC 800	bp

Table	5:	Primer	sequences	for	PCR	analysis
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3.4	 Neuronal	differen$a$on	towards	telencephalic	

progenitors

3.4.1	 Differen$a$on	of	mPSCs	towards	telencephalic	progenitors	

For deriva$on of neuronal progenitors from mPSCs, the serum free and morphogen reduced

embryoid body like culture with quick reaggrega$on (SFEBq) differen$a$on protocol was

adapted from previously reported protocols (Watanabe et al., 2005; Danjo et al., 2011). To

establish the neuronal differen$a$on with Venus miPSCs, a preliminary protocol was applied.

Embryoid body forma$on was ini$ated in 96 well micro$ter plates and further differen$a$on

in minimal medium condi$ons was performed in Petri dishes (sec$on 3.4.1.1, page 38).

Subsequently, the protocol was op$mized by using low adhesion plates both for embryoid

body forma$on and further differen$a$on (sec$on 3.4.1.2, page 39). The general procedure

was similar in both protocols. Briefly, embryoid body forma$on was ini$ated by singularizing

mPSCs and re-seeding 5000 cells in 80 µl differen$a$on medium per well of a 96 well plate.

Embryoid body forma$on was controlled amer 24 hours and medium was changed at day 3.

At day 6, embryoid body like structures were transferred to minimal medium condi$ons in

90 mm dishes, where further neuronal differen$a$on took place under free floa$ng

condi$ons. Media composi$ons are given in Table 6. Details on the preliminary and final

protocol	are	given	in	the	following	sec$ons.
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Ingredient Differen$a$on	medium Minimal	medium

Basic	medium
GMEM

(Gibco	#11710-035)

	49	%	DMEM	Low-Glucose	(1	g/l)

(GE	Healthcare	#E15-005)

49	%	Ham’s	F-12	(GE	Healthcare

#E15-016)

KnockOut™	Serum	Replacement

(Gibco,	#10828-028)
10	% -

L-Glutamine

(AppliChem	GmbH,	Germany)
2	mM -

ß-Mercaptoethanol

(Sigma	Aldrich)
0.2	mM -

Non-essen$al	amino	acids

(GE	Healthcare)
1	% -

Penicillin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	U/ml 200	U/ml

Streptomycin	(Sigma	Aldrich) 200	µg/ml 200	µg/ml

N2	supplement

(100x,	Gibco,	#17502-048)
- 1	x

Table	6:	Media	for	neuronal	differen$a$on	culture
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3.4.2	 Analysis	of	embryoid	body	like	structure	size

To compare size of the generated embryoid body like structures, visible area and mean

diameter was measured on days 1, 15 and 25 of differen$a$on using light microscopy (Leica

Fluorescence Microscope DMIL LED, Leica Microscopy GmbH, Wetzlar) and Image analysis

somware (NIS-Elements BR 4.30.01 64bit, Nikon). Pictures were taken from 12-16 EBs for every

cell line per $me point with 5 $mes magnifica$on and mean diameter and visible area were

measured with the „manual measurement“ func$on. For analysis of GFP and Venus

fluorescence, the dichroi$c mirror DM500 filter was used with excita$on from 460 - 490 nm

and	emission	from	515	-	550	nm	(band	pass	filter).

3.4.3	 Analysis	of	Foxg1	expression	using	Venus	fluorescence	in	
reporter	mESC

To validate the efficiency of the differen$a$on protocol, Foxg1::Venus mESCs were

differen$ated as described above (final protocol) and Venus fluorescence was analyzed every 5

days by fluorescence microscopy (Leica Fluorescence Microscope DMIL LED, Leica Microscopy

GmbH, Wetzlar). Fluorescent cells were quan$fied from undifferen$ated mPSCs and at days 15

and 25 of differen$a$on using flow cytometry. For that, 10 - 20 embryoid body like structures

were dissociated with 200 µl 0.05 % Trypsin/ 0.02 % EDTA solu$on in PBS (Sigma Aldrich, USA)

for 5 minutes at 37 °C. A total of 800 µl PBS was added and cells were incubated addi$onal 5

minutes under con$nuous shaking. The debris was allowed to sink and the cell containing

supernatant was used for analysis with MACSquant® flow cytometer (Miltenyi Biotec). The

Venus fluorescence was measured with the B1-GFP/FITC-A filter (Miltenyi Biotec). Results were

analyzed	with	MACSquant®	Analyzer	10	somware.	
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3.4.4	 Analysis	of	protein	expression

SDS PAGE and western blot analysis was applied to analyze Venus and FOXG1 expression.

Buffer	prepara$ons	can	be	found	in	the	Appendix	(sec$on	8.1.3,	page	114).

3.4.4.1	 Different	protein	isola$on	methods

Different protein isola$on methods were tested. First, homogeniza$on of embryoid body like

structures and $ssues in RIPA-2 buffer was applied. A total of 500 - 1000 µl RIPA-2 was added

to the cells or $ssue in a 1.5 ml reac$on tube for direct homogeniza$on by pipeÖng, the

mixture was incubated for 20 minutes on ice and then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 4 °C and

12,000 x g. The supernatant was transferred to a new tube and stored at -80 °C. Second,

protein was precipitated from the organic frac$on amer RNA isola$on with TriReagent®

(Ambion)(RNA isola$on is described in sec$on 3.4.5.1) by adding 2 $mes the volume of

2-propanol to the organic phase. The mixture was incubated for at least 10 minutes at room

temperature un$l precipitates became visible. Precipitates were centrifuged for 10 minutes

at 4 °C and 12,000 x g and pellets were washed 3 $mes with 100 % ethanol for 10 - 30

minutes. During first washing step, pellets were chopped with a pipele $p and then

centrifuged for 5 minutes at 7,500 x g at 4 - 20 °C. Amer washing, the pellets were dried at

room temperature for a maximum of 10 minutes and resuspended in 1 % SDS in 50 mM

TRIS/HCL pH 8.8. The dissolving was performed at 50 °C under con$nuous shaking for at

least	30	minutes.	

A subcellular frac$ona$on protocol was applied to analyze the intracellular localiza$on of

Foxg1 (Dimauro et al., 2012). Briefly, embryoid bodies or brain $ssue were resuspended in 300 -

500 µl STM buffer, homogenized with pipeÖng, and incubated for 30 minutes on ice. The

suspension was vortexed at full speed for 15 seconds and centrifuged at 300 x g for 15 minutes.

The pellet contains the nuclear frac$on and the supernatant contains the cytosolic frac$on. The

cytosolic supernatant was once again centrifuged at 800 x g for 10 minutes and the resul$ng

pellet was merged with the nuclear pellet. The supernatant was centrifuged for 10 minutes at
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11,000 x g. Proteins from the supernatant were precipitated in 1.5 $mes the volume of ice cold

acetone (100 %) for 60 minutes at -20 °C, centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 5 minutes, and the pellet

was	resuspended	in	100	-	200	µl	STM.	This	cytosolic	frac$on	was	stored	at	-80	°C	un$l	use.	

The nuclear pellet was resuspended in 300 - 500 µl STM, vortexed for 15 seconds and

centrifuged for 15 minutes at 500 x g. The pellet was washed again in 300 - 500 µl STM,

vortexed for 15 seconds, and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 1,000 x g. The pellet was

resuspended in 200 - 500 µl NET, vortexed and incubated for 30 minutes on ice. The suspension

was passed 10 - 20 $mes through an 18 G needle, and centrifuged for 9,000 x g for 30 minutes.

The	resul$ng	supernatant	was	transferred	in	a	new	reac$on	tube	and	stored	at	-80	°C.	

3.4.4.2	 SDS	PAGE	and	Western	blot	analysis

For denatura$on, proteins were mixed with Laemmli buffer and incubated at 95 °C for 5 to

10 minutes. For size determina$on, 1.5 µl MagicMark™ XP Western protein standard

(Thermo Fisher Scien$fic) were loaded on every gel. SDS PAGE was performed using a 5 %

stacking gel and a 10 % separa$ng gel poured in glass plates with 1 mm spacing. Gel

electrophoresis was performed at 200 V for 45 minutes using the Mini-PROTEAN Tetra Cell

systems (Bio-Rad Laboratories). For bloÖng of the proteins on a PVDF (Applichem)

membrane, the semi-dry method was applied in a discon$nuous buffer system (Buffer A, B,

and C, sec$on 8.1.3, page 114). The transfer was performed with 200 mA for 35 minutes

(one	gel)	or	45	minutes	(2	gels)	using	a	PerfectBlue	Semi-Dry-Bloler	(Sedec	VWR-Peqlab).	

Nonspecific binding on the membrane was blocked by incuba$on with blocking solu$on (3 %

of skimmed milk powder in PBS + 0.05 % Tween-20, PBS-T) for 1 - 3 hours at room

temperature. Details of the hybridiza$on with the primary and secondary an$body are listed

in Table 7. If not stated otherwise, an$bodies were solved in blocking solu$on and the

membrane was incubated overnight at 4 °C with the primary an$body and for one hour at

room temperature with the secondary an$body. To remove excess an$bodies, the

membrane was washed 3 $mes for at least 10 minutes. Signal detec$on was performed with

ECL™ Prime Western BloÖng detec$on reagent (VWR-GE Healthcare) according to the

manufacturer's	protocol.	
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For analyzing the specificity of the detected signals by the Foxg1 C-terminal an$body

(ab18259), 10 µg of the primary an$body were diluted in 10 ml blocking solu$on (resul$ng in c

= 1 µg/ml). The volume was equally split into two tubes. In one of the tubes ('blocked'), a five

$mes excess of the blocking pep$de were added (here: 25 µg of human FOXG1 pep$de, Abcam

ab19644, Lot #GR232913-1). An equal amount of buffer was added to the second tube

('control'). Both tubes were incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. Staining was

performed as described above on two blots with the iden$cal samples loaded, with 'blocked'

and 'control' replacing the primary an$body. Signals that were present in the 'control', but

absent	in	the	'blocked'	blot	can	be	considered	specific	for	the	an$body	tested.	
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Short	Cut Informa$ons
Tested	and	applied

concentra$on

Expected	Size

(Data	Sheet)

FOXG1

C-terminal

Rabbit	an$	Foxg1	(C-Terminal)

Cat-#:	 Abcam	ab18259

Lot.: GR197355-1,	GR199183-1,

GR	237352-1

Tested:	0.5	-	2	µg

Applied:	1	µg/ml	
50	kDa

FOXG1

N-terminal

Rabbit	an$	Foxg1	(N-Terminal)

Cat-#:	 Abcam	ab86292

Lot.: GR90269-2

Tested:	0.5-2	µg	in	3	-	5	%	BS	

and	PBS-T

Applied:	1	µg/ml	in	PBS-T

65	kDa

(predicted	52	kDa)

FOXG1	central

(polyclonal)

Rabbit	an$	Foxg1	(Central)

Cat-#:	 Sigma-Aldrich	SAB1307246

Lot.: SA100608W	

Tested:	0.25	-	1	µg

Applied:	0.5	µg/ml	
52352	kDa

FOXG1	central

(monoclonal)

Mouse	an$	Foxg1	(Center,	Clone	

3G11.2,	IgG2bk)

Cat-#:	 EMD	Millipore	MABD79

Lot.: 2744121

Tested:	1	&	2	µg

Applied:	1	µg/ml	
52	kDa

GAPDH
Mouse	an$	GAPDH	Clone	1E6D9

Cat-#:	Peprotech	6000-1-Ig

Tested:	1:10,000	-	1:40,000

Applied:	1:40,000	1	h	at	RT
36	kDa

eGFP

Rabbit	an$	eGFP	

Cat-#:	 Thermo	Scien$fic	

Lot.: PJ208444

1:5,000 28	kDa

goat	an$

mouse

An$-Mouse	IgG	(Fab	specific)–

Peroxidase	an$body	produced	in	goat

Cat-#:	 Sigma-Aldrich	A2304-1ml

Lot.: 060M4820

1:20,000 -

goat	an$

rabbit

An$-Mouse	IgG	(Fab	specific)–

Peroxidase	an$body	produced	in	goat

Cat-#:	 Sigma-Aldrich	A4914

Lot.: 090M6068

1:10,000 -

Table	7:	List	of	applied	an$bodies

3.4.4.3	 Mass	spectrometry	analysis

Liquid chromatography combined with mass spectrometry (LC-MS) was performed by the MS

Core Facility Proteomics at the Hannover Medical School (Prof. Dr. Andreas Pich) for analysis of

the ques$onable signals in western blot. For sample prepara$on, proteins were incubated for

30 minutes with 1 µl acrylamid (4K solu$on 40 %, AppliChem #A0962) prior to gel
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electrophoresis. All samples were loaded as duplicates on one gel. Amer electrophoresis, the

gel was divided in two parts, with one part being stained over night with PageBlue™ Protein

staining solu$on (Thermo Fisher Scien$fic, #24620) and the other part being used in western

blot analysis. The bands on the stained gel at the respec$ve size of the signals in the western

blot	were	marked	and	further	processed	for	LC-MS	at	the	MS	core	facility.

3.4.4.4	 Immunoprecipita$on

The Dynabeads® Protein A Immunoprecipita$on Kit (Thermo Fisher Scien$fic, #10006D) was

used according to the manufacturer's protocol to enrich the proteins detected by the Foxg1 C-

terminal an$body (ab18259). For establishment of the protocol, appropriate controls were

included (Dynabeads® plus: sample without an$body; only an$body without cross-linking; only

an$body with cross-linking; and pre-incuba$on of sample and an$body prior to binding to

Dynabeads®). Binding of 5 µg an$body to Protein A was performed in 'Ab Binding and Washing

buffer' for three hours at room temperature. The an$body was cross-linked to the Protein A to

avoid co-elu$on of the heavy and light chain of the an$body. Briefly, the cross-linking reagent

BS3 (Bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate) (Thermo Fisher Scien$fic #21580) was diluted in

conjuga$on buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7 - 9) at a concentra$on of 5

mM. The Dynabeads® with the bound an$body were washed twice with conjuga$on buffer,

resuspended in BS3 solu$on, and incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature with rota$on.

The reac$on was quenched by adding Quenching buffer (1 M TRIS/HCL pH 7.5) and incuba$on

for further 15 minutes. The cross-linked Dynabeads® were washed three $mes with IP washing

buffer and were incubated with the different samples over night at 4 °C under con$nuous

rota$on. The supernatant was transferred to a new tube as control of the precipita$on

efficiency. Dynabeads® were washed three $mes and the precipitated proteins were eluted first

under non-denaturing condi$ons (incuba$on with 20 µl elu$on buffer for 10 minutes at room

temperature, Eluat 1), followed by a second elu$on under denaturing condi$ons (incuba$on

with 20 µl elu$on buffer and 5 µl Laemmli buffer (6 x concentrated) for 10 minutes at 50 °C,

Eluat 2), to ensure complete recovery of bound proteins. The different samples (Supernatant,

Eluat 1, and Eluat 2) were used for gel electrophoresis and western blot analysis as described

above.
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3.4.5	 Analysis	of	neuronal	gene	expression

Expression of different neuronal and telencephalic marker genes was analyzed to determine

the	neuronal	differen$a$on	{Table	8}.	

Gene	symbol Gene	name Marker	for

Foxg1 Forkheadbox	transcrip$on	factor	G1 dorsal	and	ventral	telencephalon

Emx1 Empty	spiracles	homeobox	1
dorsal	telencephalon,

cor$cal	progenitors

VGlut1 Vesicular	glutamate	transporter	1
dorsal	telencephalon,	glutamatergic

neurons

Pax6 Paired	box	protein	6
cerebral	progenitors,

	forebrain	and	midbrain

Gsx2 GS	homeobox	2 ventral	telencephalon,	LGE

Nkx2.1 NK2	homeobox	1 ventral	telencephalon,	MGE

Tubb3 Tubulin,	beta	3	class	III postmito$c	neurons

Nes Nes$n neuronal	progenitors

Ascl1
Achaete-scute	family	bHLH	transcrip$on

factor	1
neuronal	progenitors

Actb Ac$n,	beta housekeeping	/	reference	gene

Gapdh
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase
housekeeping	/	reference	gene

Table	8:	Overview	of	the	marker	genes	analyzed
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3.4.5.1	 Isola$on	of	RNA,	DNA,	Protein	

Total RNA, DNA, and protein were isolated from frozen brain $ssue, mPSCs and embryoid

body like structures using the TriReagent® (Ambion) adapted from the manufacturer’s

protocol. Briefly, the sample (5 - 10 x 106 cells) was homogenized with 1 ml TriReagent®,

transferred to a 1.5 ml safe-lock reac$on tube, and incubated for five minutes at room

temperature. To dissociate the different frac$ons, 0.2 ml chloroform were added, suspension

was mixed thoroughly, and incubated for 10 minutes before centrifuga$on at 12,000 x g and

4 °C for 15 minutes. Total RNA was precipitated from the aqueous phase using 0.5 ml

2-propanol, incubated for 10 minutes and centrifuged for 8 minutes (12,000 x g, 4 °C). The

pellet was washed 3 $mes with 75 % ethanol (v/v in H2O (ultrapure)), dried at room

temperature, and resuspended in H2O (ultrapure). Samples were stored at -80 °C. Genomic

DNA was precipitated from organic and interphase using 0.3 ml ethanol (99.5 %). The

supernatant was used for protein precipita$on (sec$on 3.4.4.1, page 41). The DNA pellet was

chopped to small pieces using a pipele $p and washed three $mes for at least 20 minutes at

30 °C - 37 °C with 75 % ethanol (v/v in ultrapure H2O). All centrifuga$on steps were

performed at 2,000 x g and 4 °C. The pellet was dried at room temperature for at least 10

minutes and resuspended in commercial elu$on buffer (EB, Qiagen #19086) at 37 °C - 50 °C

at least 15 minutes. Insoluble materials were removed by centrifuga$on (10 minutes at

12,000 x g). DNA was stored at -20 °C. Concentra$on and purity of RNA and DNA were

determined	by	measuring	absorp$on	at	260	and	280	nm	with	NanoDrop	1000.	
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3.4.5.2	 Reverse	transcrip$on	reac$on	

One to two µg of total RNA were incubated with DNase I (2 units, Epicentre) for 30 min at 37 °C

in a volume of 20 µl. DNase I reac$on was stopped by addi$on of 0.8 µl 25 mM EDTA solu$on

and inac$vated at 70 °C for 10 minutes. For the reverse transcrip$on reac$on, 10 µl (0.5 to 2

µg) of the treated RNA were applied in the reverse transcrip$on (RT) reac$on. The RT reac$on

was carried out in a total volume of 20 µl with 10 x RT reac$on buffer, 5 mMMgCl2, 1 mM dNTP

solu$on, 2.5 µM random hexamer primers, 20 units of RNAsin® and 50 units murine leukemia

virus (MuLV) reverse transcriptase (all Life Technologies). The samples were incubated in a

thermal cycler at 25 °C for 10 min for hexamer annealing and then for 1 h at 42 °C for

elonga$on and 5 min at 95 °C for termina$on of the reac$on. For all samples, a control reac$on

was	set	up	where	MuLV	reverse	transcriptase	was	replaced	by	water	(-RT	control).

3.4.5.3	 End-point	reverse	transcrip$on	(RT)	PCR	

For RT PCR, 1.5 to 2 µg of total RNA were used for reverse transcrip$on. For PCR, 25 µl

reac$ons were set up per tube, including 2.5 µl 10 x PCR buffer (Life Technologies), 1 µl

50 mM MgCl2 (Life Technologies), 0.5 µl 10 mM dNTPs (Life Technologies), 1 µl each of the

forward and reverse primers, 18 µl H2O (ultrapure), 0.1 µl of 5 U Pla$num Taq polymerase

(Life Technologies) and 1 µl (25 - 50 ng) cDNA. A thermal cycler was used with a program of 2

min at 95 °C, and 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 60 °C and 30 sec at 72 °C, followed by

2 min at 72 °C. Table 9 gives an overview about the different primer pairs used for RT PCR

reac$ons. The PCR products were run on a 3 % agarose gel containing 0.005 % EtBr to

analyze	gene	expression	and	confirm	the	specificity	of	the	produced	product	by	size.
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Primer Marker	for Forward	(5’->3’) Reverse	(5’->3’) Size Origin

Foxg1

dorsal

telencephalon

GAAGGCCTCCACAGAACG CAAGGCATGTAGCAAAAGAGC 114	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Emx1 GAGCGAGCCTTTGAGAAGAA CTGGAACCACACCTTCACCT 102	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

VGlut1 GTGCAATGACCAAGCACAAG AGATGACACCGCCGTAGTG 84	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Pax6
cerebral

progenitors
ACCCGGCAGAAGATCGTAG TTTGCATCTGCATGGGTCT 96	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Gsx2

ventral

telencephalon

GTCGGACCCACGGAGATT TTTTGCCATTGGGTACCTG 72	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Nkx2.1 GCCATGTTCTTGCTCACGTC TACTGCAACGGCAACCTG 206	bp
Watanabe	et	al.

2005

Ascl1 pan-neuronal CTGGACTTTACCAACTGGTTC ATGCAGAGACACTGTTGGAG 249	bp Manuel	et	al.	2009

Tubb3
postmito$c

neurons
GCGCATCAGCGTATACTACAA TTCCAAGTCCACCAGAATGG 73	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Nes
neuronal

progenitors
TCCCTTAGTCTGGAAGTGGCTA GGTGTCTGCAAGCGAGAGTT 68	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

NCam pan-neuronal CTTGACCCTGAAGAGCATCC GATTGTGGCACTGGGATAGG 207	bp
Watanabe	et	al.

2005

Actb
reference

gene
CTAAGGCCAACCGTGAAAAG ACCAGAGGCATACAGGGACA 104	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Table	9:	Primer	combina$ons	applied	in	RT	PCR

3.4.5.4	 Quan$ta$ve	real-$me	(q)PCR

For qPCR, 1 µg of total RNA was used for the reverse transcrip$on reac$on. The cDNA was

diluted 1 to 2.5 and 2 µl (20 ng cDNA) were used for qPCR. 20 µl reac$ons were set up in

each well, including 10 µl 2x Power SYBR_Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems),

0.1 µM each of the forward and reverse primers, 2 µl cDNA and 7.2 µl H2O (ultrapure). The

ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time System (Applied Biosystems) was used with a program of 10 min at

95 °C, and 40 cycles of 15 sec at 95 °C and 1 min at 60 °C, followed by a slow hea$ng cycle to

obtain a dissocia$on curve. A cDNA dilu$on of fetal telencephalon $ssue was included on

every plate to obtain standard curves for each individual gene. Standard curves were used
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for calcula$on of the rela$ve expression of each target gene that was then normalized to the

geometric mean of the rela$ve expression of the reference genes Gapdh and Actb. Sequence

Detec$on Somware 1.5 (Applied Biosystems) was used to perform quan$fica$on. The applied

primer pairs used in qPCR for the different target genes are listed in Table 10. RNA quality

was analyzed by 260/280 ra$o measured with Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo Scien$fic) and using

the	Agilent	2100	Bioanalyzer.	Samples	with	poor	RNA	quality	were	excluded	from	analysis.

Primer Marker	for Forward	(5’->3’) Reverse	(5’->3’) Size Origin

Foxg1

dorsal

telencephalon

CTCAACAGGCTGCCAGATTTC CCTGCGTCCACCAGATAGCT 70	bp
Applied

Biosystems

Emx1 CCGAGACGCAGGTGAAGGT TTCCAGCTTCTGCCGTTTGTAT 65	bp
Applied

Biosystems

VGlut1 CGTGTCCATGGTCAACAACAG ACAGTCTCTGGATCCCAGTTGAA 87	bp
Applied

Biosystems

Pax6
cerebral

progenitors
GCACATGCAAACACACATGAAC AACTGACACTCCAGGTGAAATGAG 85	bp

Applied

Biosystems

Gsx2

ventral

telencephalon

GTCGGACCCACGGAGATT TTTTGCCATTGGGTACCTG 72	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Nkx2.1 GGCCAGGTCTCCAGCCTATC GTCCGACCATAAAGCAAGGTAGA 87	bp
Applied

Biosystems

Tubb3
postmito$c

neurons
GCGCATCAGCGTATACTACAA TTCCAAGTCCACCAGAATGG 73	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Nes
neuronal

progenitors
TCCCTTAGTCTGGAAGTGGCTA GGTGTCTGCAAGCGAGAGTT 68	bp

Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Actb reference	gene CTAAGGCCAACCGTGAAAAG ACCAGAGGCATACAGGGACA 104	bp
Universal	Probe

Libary,	Roche

Gapdh reference	gene TGACGTGCCGCCTGGAGAAA AGTGTAGCCCAAGATGCCCTTCAG 182	bp
Applied

Biosystems

Table	10:	Primer	combina$ons	applied	in	qPCR
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3.5	 Sta$s$cs

Differences between the experimental groups were analyzed with Jmp® Somware (Version 13,

SAS Ins$tute Inc., USA). Data was analyzed for normal distribu$on and tested for differences

with the adequate tests. Size of embryoid bodies was normally distributed and analysis of

variance was performed using one way ANOVA. Differences between experimental groups were

analyzed using Tukey-Kramer HSD test. Growth kine$cs and qPCR expression data showed no

normal distribu$on and were therefore analyzed with non-parametric tests. For analysis of

variance, Kruskal-Wallis Rank sum test was applied and differences between experimental

groups	were	analyzed	with	Wilcoxon	comparison	of	all	pairs.

Data are presented as mean ± standard devia$on (SD) unless stated otherwise. Differences

between	experimental	groups	were	considered	significant	if	p	≤	0.05.	
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4	 Results	

4.1	 CRISPR/Cas9	mediated	knockout	of	Foxg1	in	mouse	

pluripotent	stem	cells

The Foxg1 knockout was introduced in three mPSC lines with different gene$c background

and origin (ESC or iPSC) (Details on the lines are described in sec$on 3.2.1, Table 1) by co-

transfec$on of two CRISPR/Cas9 plasmids (pX330_IRES-Tomato), each containing a guide

RNA targe$ng the first part of the coding exon of Foxg1. Amer two rounds of limi$ng dilu$on

and clonal expansion, several lines with muta$ons in the Foxg1 coding exon were derived

{Table	11}.	

mPSC

Line

guide

RNAs

1.	Limi$ng	Dilu$on 2.	Limi$ng	Dilu$on
%	of	analyzed

clones	with

large	dele$on

#	of

clones

analyzed

#	of	clones

with	large

muta$ons

#	of

clones

diluted

#	of	clones

analyzed

#	of	clones

with	large

muta$ons

H-D4

mESCs
g1	&	g2 29 3	(dele$on) 2 8 1	(dele$on) 1	%

Venus

miPSCs
g1	&	g2 20 1	(dele$on) 1 15 3	(dele$on) 3.8	%

Venus

miPSCs
g1	&	g3 26 1	(dele$on) 1 4 4	(dele$on) 1	%

GFP

miPSCs
g1	&	g2 - - 22 67

1	(dele$on),

7	(inser$on)
1.7	%

Table	11:	Overview	of	CRISPR/Cas9	mediated	knockout	of	Foxg1	in	different	mPSC	lines

Efficiencies were 1-4 % for clonal lines with homozygous dele$ons ranging from 80 to 205 bp.

Lines with these dele$ons and two lines with larger inser$ons were selected for further

studies	to	facilitate	verifica$on	by	PCR	{Figure	16}.
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Line Muta$on	in	Foxg1	gene
In	silico	analysis	of

Foxg1	protein

#	of	sequencing

replicates

H-D4	mESC

Foxg1+/+
Wildtype Wildtype	protein gDNA	N=1,	n=7

H-D4	mESC

Foxg1-80/-80
Dele$on	of	bases	321-400 Stop	codon	at	AA	174 gDNA:	N=4,	n=31

Venus	iPSC

Foxg1+/+
Wildtype Wildtype	protein gDNA:	N=1,	n=3

Venus	iPSC

Foxg1-80/-80
Dele$on	of	bases	319-398 Stop	codon	at	AA	174

gDNA:	N=2,	n=15

cDNA:	N=2,	n=17

Venus	iPSC

Foxg1-205/-205
Dele$on	of	bases	297-501 Stop	codon	at	AA	114 gDNA:	N=2,	n=18

GFP	iPSC

Foxg1+/+
One	allele:	Dele$on	of	bases	210-212 Wildtype	protein

gDNA:	N=1,	n=5

cDNA:	N=1,	n=8

GFP	iPSC

Foxg1-88/-88
Dele$on	of	bases	239-326 Stop	codon	at	AA	183

gDNA:	N=3,	n=18

cDNA:	N=2,	n=19

GFP	iPSC

Foxg1+1/+184

Inser$on	of	1	base	(T)	amer	base	323

Inser$on	of	184	bp	amer	base	314

Stop	codon	at	AA	114	and

116,	respec$vely

gDNA: N=2,	n=11

cDNA: N=1,	n=5

GFP	iPSC

Foxg1+312/+312
Inser$on	of	312	bases	amer	base Stop	codon	at	AA	125 gDNA:	N=2,	n=10

Table	12:	In	silico	analysis	and	verifica$on	of	clonality	of	derived	Foxg1	wildtype	and	knockout	mPSCs

N	=	number	of	different	DNA	prepara$ons	tested,	n	=	total	number	of	analyzed	bacterial	clones
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4.2	 Preliminary	tests	of	neuronal	differen$a$on	towards	

cor$cal	progenitors

4.2.1	 Establishment	of	a	neuronal	differen$a$on	protocol

The SFEBq protocol published by the Eiraku laboratory (Watanabe et al., 2005; Danjo et al.,

2011) was adapted to establish a neuronal differen$a$on protocol. Instead of low adhesion

plates, normal 96 well micro$ter plates with an U-shaped bolom were used for re-aggrega$on

of the mPSCs and Petri dishes were used for further differen$a$on in minimal medium

condi$on ('preliminary protocol'). For these experiments, Venus wildtype (Foxg1+/+) and

knockout	(Foxg1-80/-80)	miPSCs	were	used.

This protocol led to forma$on of embryoid bodies, but a high variability in between

experiments was observed regarding size and number of embryoid bodies formed per well of

a 96 well plate. In addi$on, some of the embryoid bodies alached to the bolom of the

bacterial dishes and formed outgrowths. These outgrowths partly revealed neuron-like

morphology,	but	regions	with	synchronized	bea$ng	cells	were	also	observed	{Figure	17}.

Figure	17:	Embryoid	body	forma$on	and	growth	over	$me	with	preliminary	differen$a$on	protocol.

Representa$ve pictures of Venus Foxg1
+/+

miPSC derived embryoid body like structures. Growth was observed

over a $me course of 35 days (A: day 1, B: day 5, C: day 12, D: day 17, E and F: day 35). Scale bars represent

100	µm.
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4.2.4	 Foxg1	protein	expression	analysis

Protein expression was analyzed with SDS PAGE and Western Blot analysis against Foxg1 to

determine Foxg1 expression indicated by RNA expression and the Venus expression of the

Foxg1::Venus reporter mESCs. Five different Foxg1 specific an$bodies directed against 3

different	epitopes	were	applied.	

Different controls were used to validate the obtained results. Protein isolated from adult cortex

and fetal telencephalon (day 12.5) was used as posi$ve controls. In addi$on human FOXG1

overexpressed in HEK293T cells was used as posi$ve control from a different species. Non-

transfected HEK293T cells, undifferen$ated mPSCs, and Foxg1Cre/lacZ mESCs amer 25 days of

differen$a$on	were	used	as	nega$ve	controls.		

Four of the five an$bodies recognized human FOXG1 overexpressed in HEK293T cells at 70

kDa, but no or only unspecific bands were recognized in the different mouse samples tested.

The recognized bands appeared mainly between 50 and 70 kDa, and differed between

samples and an$bodies. Especially in undifferen$ated and differen$ated mPSCs, bands of

various sizes were detected, that differed depending on an$body and batch. Concentra$ons

of the blocking solu$on and the an$body were op$mized for all an$bodies. Table 13 gives an

overview about the detected bands and the different methods tested. The presence of

similar amounts of protein was ensured by counterstaining of all blots with an an$body

directed	against	Gapdh	protein	(Data	not	shown).
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An$body Op$miza$ons Results

Abcam	ab18259	(C-Terminal)

Lots	GR197355-1

&	GR	237352-1

Different	concentra$ons

of	an$body	and	blocking

solu$on

adult	mouse	brain:	50	kDa

fetal	mouse	brain:	65	kDa

undifferen$ated	mPSCs:	no	signal

mPSC	(Foxg1	WT	&	KO)	amer	20-25	days:	65	kDa

HEK293T	+	human	FOXG1:	70	kDa

Blocking	with

immunizing	pep$de

blocks	50	&	65	kDa	signal	present	in	mouse

samples

not	tested	on	human	samples

Sub-cellular

frac$ona$on

adult	brain	(50	kDa)	in	cytosolic	frac$on

miPSC	(knockout	line,	65	kDa)	in	nuclear

frac$on

Mass	spectrometry

adult	brain	(50	kDa,	strong	signal)	no	Foxg1

pep$des	detected

fetal	brain	(65	kDa,	weak	signal)	Foxg1	pep$des

present

miPSC	day	25	(65	kDa,	weak	signal)	no	Foxg1

pep$des	detected

Immunoprecipita$on
no	Foxg1	specific	bands	amer	elu$on	(human

and	mouse	samples)

Abcam	ab18259	(C-Terminal)

Lot	GR199183-1

Different	an$body

concentra$ons

adult	mouse	brain:	50	kDa

fetal	mouse	brain:	65	kDa

undifferen$ated	miPSC	and	miPSC	(Foxg1	WT	&

KO)	amer	20	-	25	days	of	differen$a$on:	50	kDa

Abcam	ab86292	(N-Terminal)

Lot	GR90269-2

Different	concentra$ons

of	an$body	and	blocking

solu$ons

no	bands	in	mouse	samples

HEK293T	+	FOXG1:	70	kDa	(very	weak)

SAB1307246	(Central	polyclonal)

Lot	SA100608W

Different	an$body

concentra$ons

all	mouse	samples	80	&	120	kDa	signal

HEK293T	+	FOXG1:	70	kDa

MABD79	(Center	monoclonal)

Clone	3G11.2,	IgG2bk,	Lot:

2744121

Different	an$body

concentra$ons

140	kDa	band	in	undifferen$ated	mPSCs

HEK293T	+	FOXG1:	70	kDa

Table	13:	Overview	about	tested	FOXG1	an$bodies	and	op$miza$ons
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of differen$a$on was located in the nuclear frac$on, no band was detected in the cytosolic

frac$on. No signal could be detected from the Venus Foxg1+/+ miPSC line at days 20 and 43 of

differen$a$on. Both frac$ons were dis$nguishable by coomassie staining, but no valida$on of

the frac$ons iden$ty was performed. In addi$on, due to low efficiency in frac$ona$on of the

embryoid body like structures, the subcellular loca$on was only determined in two

experiments	(Data	not	shown).	

Proteins of the different observed sizes were analyzed by massspectrometry for presence of

FOXG1 to reassess the specificity. FOXG1 specific pep$des were only detected at 65 kDa of a

fetal mouse brain sample, but neither in the 65 kDa frac$on of differen$ated mPSCs (wildtype

and knockout) nor in the 50 kDa frac$on of adult mouse cortex. Immunoprecipita$on with

DynaBeads® was employed to enrich the respec$ve proteins for a more in depth analysis.

Although different op$miza$ons protocols were tested for immunoprecipita$on (different

protein solvents, preincuba$on of an$body and sample, cross linking of the an$body to the

Protein A on the DynaBeads®), neither murine nor human Foxg1 could be precipitated in the

eluates and respec$ve bands were only detected in the supernatant of the

immunoprecipita$on	reac$on	(Data	not	shown).
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4.3	 Analysis	of	neuronal	differen$a$on	in	Foxg1	wildtype	

and	knockout	mPSCs

To analyze the effects of the Foxg1 knockout on neuronal differen$a$on, different

pluripotent stem cell lines were subjected to neuronal differen$a$on in parallel experiments.

Detailed informa$on of the deriva$on and gene$c background of the different pluripotent

stem cell lines used in these experiments are included in sec$on 3.2.1, page 26, Table 1.

Details about the different Foxg1 knockout lines derived by CRISPR/Cas9 mediated

mutagenesis	are	described	in	sec$on	4.1,	page	52.

In the following sec$on, the different lines were analyzed in rela$on to the pluripotent stem

cell deriva$on (embryonic stem cells versus induced pluripotent stem cells) and the Foxg1

status (wildtype versus knockout), resul$ng in four experimental groups (mESC WT, mESC KO,

miPSC WT, miPSC KO). The results for the individual lines are included in the appendix

(sec$on	8.2,	page	116).

4.3.1	 Pluripotent	stem	cell	lines	included	in	the	analysis

Different pluripotent stem cell lines were included in the comparison of Foxg1 wildtype and

knockout mPSCs to reduce the possible bias coming from different gene$c backgrounds and

the origin of pluripotent stem cells. For each of the four Foxg1 wildtype lines (two embryonic

stem cell lines and two induced pluripotent stem cell lines with different delivery of the

reprogramming factors), at least one Foxg1 knockout line was included in the experiments. A

control mESC line was included, in which the Foxg1 coding exon has been replaced on both

alleles by Cre recombinase or LacZ cassele, respec$vely, to analyze the possible influence of

the CRISPR/Cas9 mediated knockout and the residual N-Terminal in the generated lines.

Table 14 gives an overview of the analyzed lines and their inclusion into one of the four

resul$ng	experimental	groups	'mESC	WT',	'mESC	KO',	'miPSC	WT',	and	'miPSC	KO'.
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Group Line Origin
In	silico	analysis	of

Foxg1	protein

mESC

Foxg1	WT
Control	mESC

Foxg1+/+

mESC	from	Foxg1+/+	embryos	with	mixed

CBA	x	C57-Bl6	background
Wildtype	protein

Foxg1	KO
Control	mESC

Foxg1Cre/lacZ

mESC	from	Foxg1Cre/lacZ	mice	with	mixed

CBA	x	C57-Bl6	background

Foxg1	coding	exon	replaced

by	Cre	and	lacZ	cassele

Foxg1		WT
H-D4	mESC

Foxg1+/+

C57-Bl6	mice

Wildtype	protein

Foxg1	KO
H-D4	mESC

Foxg1-80/-80

Dele$on	of	bases	321-400,

stop	amer	174	AA

miPSC

Foxg1	WT
Venus	miPSC

Foxg1+/+

Venus	posi$ve	fetuses	on	NMRI

background

Reprogrammed	with	piggy	bag	transposon

system	with	4	factors	(OCT4,	SOX2,	KLF4,

c-MYC,)

Wildtype	protein

Foxg1	KO

Venus	miPSC

Foxg1-80/-80

Dele$on	of	bases	319-398,

Stop	amer	174	AA

Venus	miPSC

Foxg1-205/-205

Dele$on	of	bases	297-501,

Stop	amer	114	AA

Foxg1	WT
GFP	miPSC

Foxg1+/+ GFP	posi$ve	fetuses	on	C57-Bl6

background

Reprogrammed	with	γ-retroviral	delivery

of	4	factors	(Oct4,	Sox2,	Klf4,	c-Myc)

Wildtype	protein

Foxg1	KO
GFP	miPSC

Foxg1-88/-88

Dele$on	of	bases	239-326,

Stop	amer	183	AA

Table 14: Overview of mPSC lines used for comparison of Foxg1 wildtype and knockout aver in vitro

differen$a$on.

Foxg1 wildtype and knockout mPSCs with used shortcuts, gene$c background, introduced Foxg1 muta$on and in

silico	protein	analysis.

The different lines were analyzed on a regular basis in undifferen$ated mPSCs and amer

different days of differen$a$on for clonality for the respec$ve Foxg1 muta$ons and the

presence	of	transgenes	{Figure	36}.
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4.3.4	 Analysis	of	neuronal	gene	expression	by	qPCR

All lines were subjected to the final differen$a$on protocol to analyze the differen$a$on of the

mPSC groups towards telencephalic progenitors. RNA was isolated at days 0 (undifferen$ated

mPSCs), 15, and 25 of differen$a$on and neuronal gene expression was analyzed by qPCR.

First, differen$a$on efficiency in the different wildtype lines was analyzed to examine the

reproducibility of the established protocol. Second, marker gene expression was analyzed in the

Foxg1 knockout lines was analyzed to examine the in vitro phenotype in comparison to the

respec$ve	wildtype	controls.	

4.3.4.1	 Differen$a$on	efficiencies	in	different	Foxg1	wildtype	mPSCs

The Foxg1 wildtype mPSC differed in their mRNA expression of the various neuronal marker

genes. The mESCs differen$ated faster towards cor$cal progenitors, visible in significantly

higher expression of all analyzed neuronal genes at day 15 in mESCs compared to miPSCs.

Details on the rela$ve expression levels and p values are listed in the appendix (sec$on 8.2.3,

page	118).

The pan-neuronal marker Nes (expressed in neuronal progenitors) was a higher expressed in

undifferen$ated miPSCs compared to mESCs {Figure 40 day 0}. Expression was only slightly

increased over $me and was higher in mESCs as in miPSCs at days 15 and 25 of

differen$a$on		{Figure	40}.

The marker for early post-mito$c neurons Tubb3 was significantly higher expressed in mESCs

compared to miPSCs at days 15 and 25 of differen$a$on. Tubb3 expression peaked in mESCs at

day	15	and	slightly	decreased	at	day	25.
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5	 Discussion

Differen$a$on of pluripotent stem cells towards cor$cal progenitors is a versa$le tool to study

early developmental processes in vitro. Pluripotent stem cells possess an intrinsic default to

develop towards anterior neuronal fates and are able to recapitulate important aspects of

embryonic cor$cogenesis. In combina$on with the possibility to use induced pluripotent stem

cells and genome edi$ng tools such as CRISPR/Cas9, this method could open new possibili$es

to	study	brain	development	and	diseases	in	vitro.	

The main goal of this study was to analyze the Foxg1 knockout phenotype with in vitro

differen$a$on towards cor$cal progenitors in murine pluripotent stem cells (mPSCs). Mice with

a homozygous knockout of Foxg1 revealed a severely reduced size of cor$cal structures and a

complete loss of ventral telencephalic regions (Xuan et al., 1995). The in vitro phenotype was

analyzed in different pluripotent stem cell lines to take into account possible varia$on caused

by gene$c background and line specific differences. In these lines, the Foxg1 knockout was

introduced using the CRISPR/Cas9 system. For neuronal differen$a$on, a rather fast and simple

3D differen$a$on protocol based on the intrinsic default was established and different aspects

of	the	differen$a$on	poten$al	were	analyzed.

The main findings of the present project were (1) A func$onal knockout of Foxg1 was achieved

via the CRISPR/Cas9 system, (2) A robust and efficient neuronal differen$a$on protocol was

established, resul$ng in forma$on of dorsal telencephalic progenitors in mPSC lines with

different origin, and (3) Reduced differen$a$on towards dorsal telencephalic progenitors of

Foxg1 knockout mPSCs compared to the respec$ve wildtype was detected in vitro, similar to

the in vivo situa$on. These results pave the way towards an in vitro model for studying

neurodegenera$ve	diseases.
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5.1	 Methodological	aspects

Foxg1 knockout was introduced in four different mPSC lines using the CRISPR/Cas9 system. All

lines were clonal and the muta$on persisted at the mRNA level, indica$ng that no

contamina$on with wildtype cells and no alterna$ve splicing had occurred. In silico analysis

revealed that the Foxg1 muta$ons led to frame shim and premature stop codons in all selected

lines. Therefore, the C-Terminal part of Foxg1, containing the Forkhead box with the func$onal

DNA binding domain and different protein interac$on sites, is lost and consequently,

transcrip$onal repression cannot occur anymore (Carlsson and Mahlapuu, 2002; Hanashima et

al., 2002; Lehmann et al., 2003; Regad et al., 2007). The truncated Foxg1 protein s$ll contains a

part of the N-terminus, from which the first 36 residuals are necessary for interac$ons with the

Fgf signaling pathway (Regad et al., 2007) and for the an$-apopto$c effects in post-mito$c

neurons (Hanashima et al., 2002). But Akt phorsphoryla$on of Thr271 is necessary for correct

cytoplasma$c localisa$on, and loss of this amino acid eliminates the survival promo$ng effect

(Das$dar et al., 2011). In conclusion, introduced muta$ons in Foxg1 were detectable at the

mRNA and gDNA level, and a func$onal homozygous knockout at the protein levels can be

expected	in	all	analyzed	lines.	

In the first differen$a$on experiments, reaggrega$on and differen$a$on took place in

micro$ter plates and bacterial dishes, respec$vely ('preliminary protocol', adapted from

Watanabe et al., 2005). This protocol was applied to establish the different procedures

necessary for the evalua$on of the Foxg1 knockout phenotype in miPSCs. Reaggrega$on in

micro$ter plates resulted in considerable variability in size and number of derived embryoid

bodies per well, and efficiency of embryoid body forma$on strongly differed in between the

experiments. This was consistent with the results described for the first published SFEB

protocol, in which the reaggrega$on was performed in petri dishes (Watanabe et al., 2005). In

this previous study, about 15 % Foxg1 posi$ve cells were obtained if no inhibitors were added.

Addi$on of the Wnt and Nodal inhibitors DKK1 and Le^y1 led to the median of 35 % Foxg1

posi$ve cells (Watanabe et al., 2005). In the present experiments, differen$a$on towards

neuronal and cor$cal progenitors was detected with RT end-point and quan$ta$ve real-$me

PCR, but comparison of neuronal and cor$cal marker gene expression in Foxg1 wildtype and

knockout miPSCs did not reveal major differences in the rela$ve expression or upregula$on of
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these genes. Specula$vely, no difference was detectable due to the overall low efficiency of

neuronal output or because subop$mal embryoid body forma$on led to ectopic expression of

morphogens	that	affected	differen$a$on	of	the	Foxg1	knockout	miPSCs.	

Different aspects were described that influence neuronal differen$a$on efficiency in the

applied protocol: mPSC culture condi$ons, cell density at the start of differen$a$on, and

efficiency of reaggrega$on to embryoid bodies (Watanabe et al., 2005). So, for op$miza$on of

the differen$a$on experiments, mPSCs were cultured in a different culture medium, that was

described to beler maintain the pluripotency status (Cheng et al., 2004). In addi$on, the

differen$a$on protocol was improved by using low adhesion plates instead of micro$ter plates

and bacterial dishes ('final protocol', adapted from Eiraku et al., 2008 and Danjo et al., 2011).

Previously, it was reported that using low adhesion plates lead to faster reaggrega$on of the

mPSCs and increased neuronal output in 3D differen$a$on culture. A more reproducible

forma$on of regularly shaped embryoid body like structures was observed and the percentage

of Foxg1 posi$ve progenitors increased from about 35 % (Watanabe et al., 2005) to about 65 to

75 % (Danjo et al., 2011) at day 12 of differen$a$on culture in the presence of the DKK1

inhibitor. Embryoid body forma$on was also improved with the final protocol in the present

study. Gene expression analysis revealed that the Foxg1 wildtype GFP miPSCs strongly

upregulated the different cor$cal and pan-neuronal marker genes. The three analyzed Foxg1

knockout GFP miPSC lines did not upregulate Foxg1 and the bona-fide cor$cal marker gene

Emx1, resul$ng in significantly lower expression at day 25 of differen$a$on in comparison to

their wildtype counterpart. This is in accordance with the described Foxg1 knockout phenotype

in vivo, where only low numbers of cor$cal neurons are present in the brain due to premature

differen$a$on	of	progenitors	(Xuan	et	al.,	1995;	Martynoga	et	al.,	2005).

There were two main differences between the preliminary and final experimental seÖngs, that

could explain why the respec$ve Foxg1 knockout lines behaved differen$ally: The used miPSC

line (Venus iPSCs vs. GFP iPSCs) and the applied plates (micro$ter/bacterial dishes vs. low

adhesion plates). A line specific effect could be excluded, since Venus and GFP miPSCs behaved

very similar when they were differen$ated in parallel using the final protocol. So most likely,

differences in the experimental seÖng were responsible for the unexpected upregula$on of
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the cor$cal marker genes in the Foxg1 knockout lines using the preliminary protocol.

Specula$vely, the subop$mal embryoid body like structure forma$on led to ectopic expression

of	morphogens	that	affected	the	differen$a$on	capacity	of	the	Foxg1	knockout	miPSCs.

In the present experiments, no inhibitors were used to s$mulate the differen$a$on process.

Inhibi$on of Wnt and Nodal pathways, for example with DKK1 and Le^y1, are known to be

able to enhance and stabilize neuronal differen$a$on in the SFEBq culture system (Watanabe

et al., 2005), but both pathways are as well targeted by Foxg1 (Danesin and Houart, 2012). The

inhibitor concentra$ons necessary for an effec$ve enhancement of the neuronal output are

rela$vely high (200 - 1000 ng/ml DKK1 + 1 - 5 µg/ml Le^y1 (Watanabe et al., 2005; Danjo et al.,

2011). Thus, it is possible that inhibi$on interferes with the effect of the Foxg1 knockout in

vitro. Since 3D differen$a$on protocols lead to differen$a$on towards telencephalic

progenitors cells solely depending on the default of PSCs (Wataya et al., 2008; Renner et al.,

2017), and since reduced differen$a$on of Foxg1 knockout mPSCs towards cor$cal progenitors

was	detectable	without	inhibitors,	this	protocol	was	employed	for	following	experiments.

To validate the differen$a$on efficiency with the final protocol, a Foxg1::Venus mESC reporter

line had been included in the present study (Eiraku et al., 2008). Venus posi$ve cells were

visible star$ng between days 10 and 15, in accordance with the expected ini$a$on of Foxg1

expression in neuronal differen$a$on culture (day 10 - 11) (Watanabe et al., 2005; Eiraku and

Sasai, 2012) as well as in mouse embryonic development (day 10.5) (Xuan et al., 1995; Hébert

and McConnell, 2000). With 60 - 90 % Venus posi$ve mESCs at days 15 - 25 of differen$a$on,

the efficiency was comparable to previous studies (65 - 75 % at day 12 of differen$a$on (Danjo

et al., 2011), even though the differen$a$on was not further directed towards telencephalic

progenitors by inhibitors. Areas with different Venus fluorescence intensi$es indicated an early

regionaliza$on of the embryoid body like structures, as previously reported (Watanabe et al.,

2005; Eiraku et al., 2008; Lancaster et al., 2013). Gene expression analysis using qPCR revealed

significant upregula$on of genes associated with differen$a$on towards cor$cal progenitors

(Foxg1, Emx1, Pax6) and glutamatergic pyramidal neurons (VGlut1) (Gaspard et al., 2008;

Hébert and Fishell, 2008), whereas only low levels of the ventral telencephalic marker Gsx2

were detected. This was expected, since the default of mPSCs is dorsal telencephalon and

ventral specifica$on needs addi$onal palerning by Shh in this culture system (Gaspard et al.,
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2009; Danjo et al., 2011). In conclusion, the generated Foxg1::Venus mESC derived embryoid

body like structures in the present study were mainly composed of dorsal telencephalic

progeny.

A comprehensive analysis of FOXG1 expression using Western blot with different an$bodies

revealed no specific binding of these an$bodies in the different mouse samples. The applied

an$bodies were directed against different target regions in FOXG1 and were tested or at least

predicted to work in Western blots with mouse samples. Most an$bodies recognized a band in

differen$ated mPSCs and brain $ssue, thus in samples where FOXG1 is expected to be

expressed. Addi$onally, subcellular localiza$on in adult mouse brain (cytosolic) and

differen$ated mPSCs (nuclear) were in accordance with previously reported changes in

localiza$on due to the change of FOXG1 func$on. In progenitors, FOXG1 mainly acts as

transcrip$onal repressor in the nucleus (Hanashima et al., 2002), but in postmito$c neurons,

FOXG1 is translocated to the cytoplasm to promote survival of neurons in case of oxida$ve

stress (Das$dar et al., 2011) and to regulate the energe$c func$ons of mitochondria (Pancrazi

et al., 2015). But, sizes of signals detected in mouse samples differed from human FOXG1

overexpressed in HEK293T cells. FOXG1 is highly conserved in both species with 99 % iden$ty

(NCBI gene accession numbers NP_032267.1 and NP_005240, respec$vely), and both proteins

are expected to have the same molecular weight (53 kDa). Transcrip$onal repression by Foxg1

is mediated by forma$on of a complex with transcrip$onal co-repressors of the Groucho family

and histone deactetylases (Carlsson and Mahlapuu, 2002), and persis$ng complexes could

change the observed molecular weight in fetal brain and differen$ated mPSCs. For Western

blot analysis, a vigorous denatura$on regimen was applied, by using denatura$ng reagents (for

op$miza$on purposes, up to 2 % SDS and 3 % ß-mercaptoethanol were tested) and hea$ng the

samples at 95 - 98 °C for 5 to 10 minutes. Together with the already denatura$ng condi$ons of

the SDS PAGE electrophoresis, even strong protein interac$ons should break up. But none of

these treatments changed the observed size of the signals. In addi$on, similar signals were

detected in mouse PSCs with Foxg1 wildtype and knockout genotype, and mass spectrometric

analysis did not reveal the presence of FOXG1 specific pep$des in analyzed bands of the adult

cortex or in differen$ated mPSCs. Both results supported the sugges$on that the recognized

bands	were	unspecific.
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Unspecific binding and batch variability in polyclonal an$bodies, both seen in this study, are a

common problem in biomedical research (Baker, 2015) and may interfere with the

reproducibility of published studies (Bradbury and Pluckthun, 2015; Bogoev, 2016). Monoclonal

an$bodies are superior to polyclonal ones, at least with regard to batch variability (Pauly and

Hanack, 2015; Bogoev, 2016), but s$ll need to be validated thoroughly to ensure specificity for

the intended use. This is not always the case, and many available an$bodies recognize different

targets, either because they are able to bind several proteins, or since the presumably

monoclonal an$body is actually a mixture of an$bodies with different target specifici$es

(Bradbury and Pluckthun, 2015). So there is a growing demand for beler standardiza$on of

an$bodies to increase reproducibility of protein research, for example by using recombinant

proteins. These proteins could be specifically designed for an unique target and could be

defined	at	the	sequence	level	(Vasilevsky	et	al.,	2013;	Bradbury	and	Pluckthun,	2015).	
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5.2	 Analysis	of	neuronal	differen$a$on	in	various	

pluripotent	stem	cell	lines

In the present study, two different mESC and miPSC lines were analyzed to take into account

poten$al variability in differen$a$on poten$al due to line specific effects. In addi$on, for each

Foxg1 knockout line the respec$ve wildtype was included as isogenic control to increase the

comparability of the results (Kinsler et al., 2010; Bock et al., 2011; Bellin et al., 2012; Zeltner

and Studer, 2015). The results showed that the various Foxg1 knockout mPSC lines

differen$ated less effec$ve towards cor$cal progenitors compared to their respec$ve wildtype

counterparts, but that no differences were detectable in regard to the size of the derived

embryoid	body	like	structures	.	

When telencephalic marker gene expression amer differen$a$on was compared between Foxg1

wildtype and knockout mPSCs, a significantly reduced expression of the cor$cal marker genes

Foxg1, Emx1, and VGlut1 was observed. This indicates an impaired differen$a$on towards

dorsal telencephalic progenitors, which is in accordance with the Foxg1 knockout phenotype in

vivo (Xuan et al., 1995; Hébert and McConnell, 2000; Manuel et al., 2010). The Foxg1 knockout

lines generated using the CRISPR/Cas9 system did not differ in this respect from the Foxg1Cre/lacZ

line, indica$ng a complete loss of func$on in these lines. Reduced expression of excitatory

neuronal markers, such as VGlut1, has been described for mice and humans with Foxg1

haploinsufficiencies. In these cases, increased numbers of GABAergic interneurons rather then

glutamatergic pyramidal interneurons were present in affected fetal mouse brains and human

iPSC derived neurons. This imbalance of inhibitory and excitatory neurons in the developing

brain may play a cri$cal role in the e$ology of FOXG1 related disorders in humans, for example

with regard to the occurrence of drug resistant epilepsies (Patriarchi et al., 2016). Expression of

Pax6 was not altered in Foxg1 knockout mPSCs compared to isogenic Foxg1 wildtype controls.

As an early marker for neuronal progenitor cells in telencephalon and diencephalon (Quinn et

al., 2007), Pax6 is also regulated by Foxg1 (Patriarchi et al., 2016) and loss of Foxg1 can lead to

ectopic expression of Pax6 in Foxg1 knockout mouse brains (Martynoga et al., 2005). In the

present study, minor differences in the expression of the pan-neuronal markers Nes_n and

Tubb3 were detected between Foxg1 wildtype and knockout lines, indica$ng that other

neuronal cell types were formed, thus compensa$ng for the decreased size in the embryoid

bodies expected due to the loss of cor$cal progenitors. Expression of Gsx2 was detected in
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Foxg1 knockout mPSCs. The levels remained low, and it is not clear if the observed expression is

biologically relevant, but it differs from results obtained in vivo, where Gsx2 protein was not

detectable in the developing mouse brain (Xuan et al., 1995; Martynoga et al., 2005). It is

possible that this difference is caused by the higher sensi$vity of RT qPCR used in the present

study	compared	to	immunostaining	(Bus$n,	2000;	Flori	et	al.,	2004;	Valasek	and	Repa,	2005).	

Morphology and size of the derived embryoid bodies were analyzed and no differences were

observed between the embryoid bodies derived from Foxg1 knockout mPSCs and their

respec$ve wildtype counterparts. Since the differen$a$on method favors differen$a$on

towards cor$cal progenitors and the Foxg1 knockout leads to a nearly complete loss of cor$cal

structures in vivo, it was expected that Foxg1 knockout mPSCs generate smaller embryoid body

like structures than the wildtype counterparts, thus mimicking the described microcephaly

phenotype. Recapitula$on of microcephaly phenotypes have been described in human PSCs,

for example caused by muta$ons in CDK5RAP2 (Lancaster et al., 2013) or by ZIKA virus

infec$ons (Dang et al., 2016; Garcez et al., 2016). Both had been analyzed with cerebral

organoid culture of human PSCs. A possible explana$on for our finding is that Foxg1 knockout

mPSCs differen$ated to a higher extent to other (neuronal) cell types due to changes in

pathway regula$on. Since Foxg1 affects different developmental pathways, such as Wnt, Tgfß,

or Bmp, associated with differen$a$on towards more caudal cell types (Dou et al., 2000;

Seoane et al., 2004; Martynoga et al., 2005; Danesin et al., 2009; Danesin and Houart, 2012),

loss of Foxg1 may lead to ectopic expression of these factors. Ectopic Bmp4 expression was

reported for the neuroepithelium of Foxg1 knockout mice (Yao et al., 2001). The deregula$on

may promote differen$a$on of cell types that would normally not be formed under the given

culture condi$ons and may compensate for the loss of cor$cal progenitors. In vivo, ectopic

expression may play a minor role, since superior signaling centers suppress forma$on of caudal

cell types in telencephalic regions even in the absence of Foxg1 (Storm et al., 2006; Hébert and

Fishell, 2008). In addi$on, Foxg1 knockout mPSCs derived embryoid body like structures could

consist of larger numbers of early born neurons, such as Cajal-Retzius neurons, that are

preferen$ally present in mice and humans with FOXG1 insufficiencies (Hanashima et al., 2004;

Eagleson	et	al.,	2007;	Yip	et	al.,	2012).
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Growth kine$cs and neuronal gene expression of undifferen$ated mPSCs with Foxg1 wildtype

and knockout genotype were analyzed to ensure that the Foxg1 knockout does not lead to

premature differen$a$on. No differences were observed between wildtype and knockout

mPSCs, indica$ng that premature differen$a$on did not occur and that the Foxg1 knockout

induced by the CRISPR/Cas9 system did not interfere with the pluripotency status of the

different mPSCs. This is in accordance with previous studies that described deriva$on of

pluripotent stem cells with germ line competence from Foxg1 knockout mice (where the coding

exon	was	replaced	by	a	Cre	or	LacZ	cassele)	(Xuan	et	al.,	1995;	Hébert	and	McConnell,	2000).

The observed differences between the mESC and miPSC lines with regard to size and

morphology of the formed embryoid bodies were not an$cipated. Embryoid body like

structures derived from miPSCs were significantly smaller, had a larger por$on with

synchronized bea$ng cells and a less smooth surface, indica$ng increased cell death. In

addi$on, mRNA expression analysis revealed significantly lower expression of all neuronal

marker genes at day 15 compared to mESC lines, indica$ng impaired differen$a$on towards

neuronal progenitors (Watanabe et al., 2005). Specula$vely, this may be partly due to a

different epigene$c status of miPSCs compared to mESCs (Kim et al., 2010). Induced PSCs can

have residual DNA methyla$on signatures origina$ng from the $ssue of origin, and this

epigene$c memory may affect the differen$a$on towards other lineages (Tobin and Kim, 2012;

Liang	and	Zhang,	2013;	Grzybek	et	al.,	2017).	

The miPSC lines used in this study exhibited important hallmarks of naïve pluripotency,

including dome shaped colonies, LIF dependency, survival of single cell dissocia$on, and

chimera forma$on (Wu et al., 2015), and had been derived from fetal fibroblasts. An effect of

the epigene$c memory cannot completely be ruled out. It is possible that the miPSC lines were

commiled more towards mesodermal lineages rather than ectodermal/neuronal lineages. In

addi$on, the reprogramming factors were not removed, thus possible reac$va$on of the

transgenes may have interfered with the differen$a$on poten$al. In case of the Venus miPSC

line, this is a plausible explana$on since this line had been reprogrammed using the PiggyBac

transposon system, which is known to avoid transcrip$onal silencing (Ivics et al., 2014; Talluri et

al., 2014). But it is a less likely explana$on for the GFP miPSCs, not only since this line was

reprogrammed using a γ-retroviral system, which is known to be prone to silencing, but also
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since this line had been extensively analyzed and did not exhibit any transgene expression.

Moreover, it showed high similarity with mESCs according to RNAseq analysis and was able to

form	embryos	in	the	tetraploid	complementa$on	assay	(Wu	et	al.,	2011).	

Gene expression analysis indicated decreasing marker gene expression in mESCs at day 25 of

differen$a$on, indica$ve for commencing cell death. It is possible, that a lower nutrigen

supply inside of embryoid body like structures led to poorer survival of neuronal cells. It is a

common problem in 3D culture that growth of these structures is limited and that cells at the

inside start to degenerate. Combina$on of the free floa$ng 3D culture with extracellular matrix

(ECM) components (Mariani et al., 2012; Kadoshima et al., 2013; Lancaster et al., 2013) and

culturing the aggregates in s$rring reactors (Lancaster et al., 2013) can reduce this problem.

Differen$a$on of human PSCs with final protocols led to longer survival and more complex

differen$a$on within the embryoid body like structures, resul$ng in forma$on of cerebral

organoids (Bershteyn and Kriegstein, 2013; Lancaster and Knoblich, 2014b; Kelava and

Lancaster, 2016). In the present experiments, no such experimental strategies were tested,

since analysis of early neuronal differen$a$on events in the mouse model does not need

prolonged culture. Organoid culture would be preferable, if the FOXG1 knockout phenotype

should be analyzed in human PSCs due to the prolonged cor$cogenesis in humans compared to

mice.

A common phenotype regarding the reduced expression of dorsal telencephalic marker genes

was observed in the analyzed Foxg1 knockout mPSCs, despite the differences regarding the

pace of differen$a$on in mESCs and miPSCs. This is comparable to the in vivo phenotype of

Foxg1 knockout mice and shows that 3D differen$a$on of PSCs towards cor$cal progenitors is a

versa$le tool to study an otherwise lethal phenotype in vitro. Thus, neuronal differen$a$on in

3D structures could emerge as a promising method to reduce or avoid animal experiments,

since it promotes the 3R principle of biological research: Replacement, Reduc$on, Refinement

(Russell and Burch, 1959). The possibility to reproduce disease specific phenotypes with in vitro

differen$a$on methods opens the possibility to reduce animal experiments, since several

developmental aspects can be analyzed without using live animals (Manciocco et al., 2009).

The main advantage is the possibility to use human (pa$ent derived) iPSCs, in which the

underlying mechanisms can be studied in the pa$ent specific gene$c background (StadÇeld

and Hochedlinger, 2010; Suzuki and Vanderhaeghen, 2015). For some human diseases,
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advanced 3D differen$a$on strategies leading to organoid forma$on may even be superior to

animal models, for example if neurodevelopmental diseases are to be analyzed (Kelava and

Lancaster, 2016). Rodents and humans differ in neuronal development, not only in the

molecular cues and specific $ming of processes (van den Ameele et al., 2014; La Manno et al.,

2016), but also in the presence of specific progenitor cell types, for example the outer radial

glia cells are present in human but not in mouse cor$cogenesis. Therefore, developmental

defects arising from impaired prolifera$on of these cells are not properly recapitulated in mice

(Eiraku et al., 2008; Lancaster et al., 2013). In addi$on, some neurodegenera$ve diseases, such

as Schizophrenia, Alzheimer’s disease or idiopathic Parkinson’s disease, are not properly

recapitulated in animal models, so alterna$ve strategies are urgently needed (Manciocco et al.,

2009; Brennand et al., 2011; Muzio and Consalez, 2013; Ross and Akimov, 2014; Brennand et

al., 2015; Payne et al., 2015; Raja et al., 2016). In combina$on with pa$ent derived iPSCs, 3D

culture can be used to model these disease phenotypes and to study the underling

mechanisms against the pa$ent specific gene$c background, including possible gene$c

muta$ons that are not iden$fied yet or difficult to insert in the mouse genome. Therefore, an

increasing number of studies use organoids derived from induced pluripotent stem cells rather

than animal models (Lancaster and Knoblich, 2014a; Sato and Clevers, 2015; Suzuki and

Vanderhaeghen, 2015). Of course, this is far away from replacing animal experiments

completely, and there will always be applica$ons that need the environment of a live animal

rather than an isolated and simplified in vitro model. But in vitro models could be a very

valuable addi$on in basic and transla$onal biomedical research (Sato and Clevers, 2015). By

using the CRISPR/Cas technology, different muta$ons and gene$c correc$ons can be rapidly

introduced, thus enabling comprehensive analysis of underlying gene$c causes for specific

phenotypes within rela$vely short periods of $me (Hockemeyer and Jaenisch, 2016; Ledford,

2016).

Nevertheless, it has to be taken into account that the best in vitro model s$ll represents an

ar$ficial environment and may not necessarily properly reflect the in vivo situa$on. It is

important to conduct studies that allow the direct comparison of in vivo and in vitro

phenotypes to beler understand similari$es and possible differences between both models.

This in turn will allow for the correct interpreta$on of obtained results. The present project was

designed in a way that allows such a comparison. Since the in vivo phenotype had already been

described and mPSCs with known func$onal Foxg1 knockout were available (Xuan et al., 1995;
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Hébert and McConnell, 2000), the here obtained results can be compared to previous in vivo

studies conducted with the same mPSCs. To validate and to ensure the robustness of the

results, addi$onal mPSC lines with different gene$c background were used, since this can affect

the Foxg1 knockout phenotype (Eagleson et al., 2007). Although the in vivo phenotype was

incompletely recapitulated with the here applied differen$a$on protocol, the most essen$al

features of the reduced differen$a$on towards cor$cal progenitors and glutamatergic neurons

could be demonstrated in all lines. This is a good star$ng point for further analysis of the FOXG1

phenotype in primate or human PSCs, where advanced organoid culture could be applied and

addi$onal aspects of the knockout phenotype, such as in-depth analysis of generated cell

types,	could	be	studied	in	greater	detail.
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6	 Conclusions	and	outlook

In vivo, Foxg1 knockout in mice leads to severe microcephaly due to a nearly complete loss of

cor$cal structures (Xuan et al., 1995). Here, we showed that this phenotype can be partly

recapitulated by a rather simple differen$a$on protocol to telencephalic progenitors using 3D

differen$a$on based on the intrinsic default of mPSCs to develop towards most anterior

neuronal cell types. While mRNA expression analysis revealed significantly reduced genera$on

of dorsal telencephalic progenitors, size of the derived embryoid body like structures did not

differ between Foxg1 wildtype and knockout mPSCs. Thus indica$ng that size does not always

reflect the in vivo phenotype, and mRNA analysis is a more reliable indicator for the Foxg1

knockout phenotype in vitro. Since this study was designed as proof of principle for the

possibility to recapitulate such severe microcephaly phenotypes with 3D neuronal

differen$a$on, so in-depth analysis of protein expression was not performed. In addi$on, lack

of func$onal an$bodies for Foxg1 in western blot analysis hampered further analysis. A

possible complementa$on of the here described results would be the further characteriza$on

of the differen$ally expressed genes Foxg1, Emx1, VGlut1 at the protein level. In addi$on, the

forma$on of possible alterna$ve cell types could be analyzed by appropriate markers, such as

Reelin for early born Cajal-Retzius neurons, glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) for GABAergic

interneurons,	or	thyroxine	hydrolase	(TH)	for	dopaminergic	midbrain	neurons.

Nevertheless, the results of the present study are a good star$ng point to transfer this model to

human PSCs, where the generated cell types could be analyzed to beler understand the role of

FOXG1 in the developing human brain. In addi$on, the emerging research on human-to-pig

chimeras increases the need for a reliable preven$on of human PSCs contribu$ng to the pig

brain. If a homozygous FOXG1 knockout has indeed the same phenotype in human PSCs and in

mouse, it would be a valuable tool to prevent poten$al contribu$on of human PSCs to the pig

brain, without affec$ng the contribu$on to other organ systems. This could reduce ethical

concerns	arising	from	such	chimera	research.	
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8	 Appendix

8.1	 Supplementary	materials	&	protocols

8.1.1	 Cell	lysis	buffer	for	DNA	prepara$on

• 20	µl	SDS	(10	%)

• 25	µl	Proteinase	K	(20	mg/ml)

• 1	ml	10	PCR	reac$on	buffer	(10	x,	Life	Technologies)

• ad	10	ml	ultrapure	water

• Store	aliquots	at	-80	°C	

8.1.2	 Heat-shock	transforma$on	of	competent	bacteria

• Bacteria	are	thawed	on	ice

• Liga$on	reac$on	is	added	to	50	-	100	µl	bacterial	suspension	

• Incuba$on	on	ice	for	30	minutes,	carefully	mix	every	5	-	10	minutes

• Heat-shock	for	40	seconds	at	42	°C

• Recovery	on	ice	for	2	minutes

• Add	800	µl	LB	medium	(without	an$bio$cs)	and	shake	for	60	minutes	at	37	°C

• 100	µl	were	plated	on	LB	plate	(with	an$bio$cs)	

• Remaining bacterial suspension was centrifuged for 3 minutes, 800 x g, the supernatant was

carefully decanted, and concentrated bacteria were plated on addi$onal LB plate (with

an$bio$cs)

• Amer incuba$on at 37 °C overnight, colonies were picked and transferred in liquid culture to

expand	selected	clones	for	DNA	isola$on

8.1.3	 Protein	isola$on	and	western	blot	analysis

Western	Blot	protocol

• Pour	separa$on	and	stacking	gel,	let	polymerase	the	gels	for	at	least	60	minutes

• Fill	electrophoresis	chamber	with	indicated	volume	of	electrophoresis	buffer	(1	x)

• Ad	Laemmli	buffer	to	the	protein	samples	and	incubate	for	5	-	10	minutes	at	95	°C

• Load	protein	marker	and	samples	on	the	gel

• Run	electrophoresis	at	200	mV	for	45	minutes

• Western	Blot:

– Ac$vate PVDF membrane in 100 % methanol for 10 seconds, wash 2 minutes in ultrapure

water	and	equilibrate	for	10	minutes	in	anode	buffer	B

– Equilibrate	gel	in	cathode	buffer	C	for	10	minutes

– Layer	the	following	components	on	the	anode	plate:
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• 2	whatman	paper	soaked	in	buffer	A

• 1	whatman	paper	soaked	in	buffer	B

• PVDF	membrane

• Gel	with	proteins

• 3	whatman	paper	soaked	in	buffer	C

• Carefully	remove	air	bubbles

• Carefully	put	cathode	plate	on	top

• Transfer	proteins	at	200	mA	for	30	-	45	minutes

• Con$nue with blocking of the membrane and hybridza$on of an$body to the transferred

proteins

RIPA-2	buffer

• 50	mM	TRIS/HCL,	pH	8.0

• 0.15	mM	NaCL

• 1	%	Triton-X100

• 0.5	%	sodium	deoxycholate

• 100	mM	PMSF

• ultrapure	water	

Laemmli	buffer	(6	x)

• 1.2	g	SDS

• 6	mg	Bromphenol	blue

• 4.7	ml	Glycerol

• 1.2	mL	0.5	mM	TRIS/HCL,	

pH	6.8

• 0.93	g	DTT

• 2.1	ml	ultrapure	water

STM	buffer

• 250	mM	Sucrose

• 50	mM	TRIS/HCL,	pH	7.4	

• 5	mM	MgCl2
• 100	mM	PMSF

• ultrapure	water

NET	buffer

• 20	mM	HEPES,	pH	7.9

• 1.5	mM	MgCl2
• 0.5	mM	NaCl

• 0.2	mM	EDTA

• 20	%	Glycerol

• 1	%	Triton-X	100

• 100	mM	PMSF

• ultrapure	water

Stacking	gel	(5	%)

• 2.5	ml	ultrapure	water

• 759	µl	acrylamid	(30	%)	/	Bisacryl-

amide	(8	%)

• 1.2	ml	1	M	TRIS/HCL,	pH	6.8

• 45	µl	SDS	(10	%)

• 30	µl	Ammoniumpersulfate	(10	%)

• 20	µl	TEMED

Separa$on	gel

• 4.1	ml	ultrapure	water

• 3.3	mll	acrylamid	(30	%)	/	

Bisacrylamide	(8	%)

• 2.5	ml	1.5	M	TRIS/HCL,	pH	

8.8

• 100	µl	SDS	(10	%)

• 50	µl	Ammoniumpersul-

fate	(10	%)

• 25	µl	TEMED

Anode	buffer	A

(Western	Blot)

• 300	mM	TRIS/HCL	pH	10.4

• 20	%	(v/v)	Methanol

• ultrapure	water

Anode	buffer	B	

(Western	Blot)

• 25	mM	TRIS/HCL	pH	10.4

• 20	%	(v/v)	Methanol

• ultrapure	water

Cathode	buffer	C	

(Western	Blot)

• 25	mM	TRIS/HCL	pH	9.4

• 20	%	(v/v)	Methanol

• 40	mM	6-aminohexanoic	acid

• ultrapure	water

Elecrophoresis

buffer	(10	x	)

• 60.6	g	TRIS

• 288	g	Glycine

• 20	g	SDS

• ad	2	l	ultrapure	water

Table	15:	Buffer	prepara$ons	for	Western	blot	analysis
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8.2.3	 Analysis	of	neuronal	gene	expression	-	wildtype	lines

Gene
Day	of

Differen$a$on

mESC	WT miPSC	WT
Sta$s$cal

Analysis

Mean SD Mean SD p	value

Foxg1

0 0.011837 0.010142 0.014301 0.006707 0.2701

15 0.45233 0.340274 0.01848 0.006072 0.0033*

25 0.24963 0.129897 0.20213 0.225914 0.3253

Emx1

0 0.003081 0.002104 0.005108 0.003594 0.2271

15 0.636482 0.387576 0.046749 0.030178 0.0049*

25 0.215588 0.137175 0.132889 0.100086 0.2716

VGlut1

0 0.293854 0.109315 0.147576 0.026047 0.0074*

15 2.09361 1.32893 0.36794 0.14929 0.0049*

25 6.6564 4.42316 1.2551 1.09261 0.0046*

Pax6

0 0.048779 0.046680 0.058046 0.021104 0.0661

15 0.72497 0.170086 0.23416 0.127348 0.0022*

25 0.47535 0.099799 0.33944 0.152251 0.0728

Nes

0 0.057545 0.032469 0.112155 0.048233 0.0313*

15 0.315794 0.076812 0.176794 0.046540 0.0073*

25 0.286126 0.119232 0.117842 0.015870 0.0015*

Tubb3

0 0.040852 0.012466 0.023453 0.010847 0.7132

15 1.55412 0.522527 0.35510 0.242469 0.0022*

25 0.882184 0.286350 0.502785 0.169361 0.0240*

Gsx2

0 0.010360 0.006418 0.011773 0.009095 0.9581

15 0.158322 0.128511 0.034384 0.016000 0.0049*

25 0.138243 0.09229 0.056874 0.033534 0.0933

Table	17:	Neuronal	gene	expression	values	of	Foxg1	wildtype	mESCs	and	miPSCs	rela$ve	to	Actb	and	Gapdh	

Mean ± SD of rela$ve expression in Foxg1 wildtype groups and the p values for the comparisons between the

groups	(mESC	to	miPSC	)	with	Wilcoxon	comparison	of	all	pairs,	*	indicates	significant	differences.
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8.2.4	 Analysis	of	neuronal	gene	expression	-	knockout	lines	

Gene
Day	of

Differen$a$on

mESC	KO miPSC	KO

Fold

Change
SD p	value

Fold

Change
SD p	value

Foxg1

0 2.07 1.61 0.1066 1.53 1.23 0.5049

15 0.24 0.11 0.0383* 1.04 0.56 0.8073

25 0.46 0.21 0.0323* 0.11 0.06 0.0145*

Emx1

0 0.97 0.22 0.7469 1.18 0.75 0.8242

15 0.15 0.14 0.0124* 1.22 0.82 0.8073

25 0.16 0.09 0.0046* 0.16 0.09 0.0038*

VGlut1

0 1.07 0.72 0.7469 1.14 0.31 0.4501

15 0.25 0.16 0.0124* 0.91 0.70 0.2225

25 0.28 0.30 0.0323* 0.44 0.10 0.0372*

Pax6

0 0.75 0.33 0.9485 0.89 0.48 0.3508

15 1.43 0.82 0.6171 1.44 0.82 0.2225

25 2.15 1.31 0.0933 1.03 0.40 0.8563

Nes

0 1.40 1.31 0.9485 0.99 0.45 1.0000

15 0.44 0.16 0.1336 2.11 2.69 0.0281*

25 0.50 0.23 0.3854 0.56 0.52 0.1473

Tubb3

0 0.98 0.56 0.8465 0.98 0.59 0.5636

15 0.82 0.20 0.2840 1.65 0.83 0.0710

25 0.85 0.43 0.0177* 1.41 0.59 0.9278

Gsx2

0 0.83 0.25 1.0000 1.16 0.55 0.5052

15 0.85 0.35 0.3531 1.81 0.95 0.6720

25 0.64 0.38 0.2243 1.00 0.44 0.1236

Table 18: Neuronal gene expression values of Foxg1 knockout mESCs and miPSCs rela$ve to respec$ve wildtype

group

Mean ± SD of fold change in Foxg1 knockout groups and the p values for the comparisons between the groups (WT

to	KO)	with	Wilcoxon	comparison	of	all	pairs,	*	indicates	significant	differences.
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8.3	 Abbrevia$ons

(m/h)	PSC (murine/human)	Pluripotent	stem	cells

2D	/	3D Two	/	three	dimensional

AA Amino	acids

Actb	 Ac$n,	beta

ANOVA Analysis	of	Variance

Ascl1 Achaete-scute	family	bHLH	transcrip$on	factor	1

Bmp Bone	morphogene$c	proteins

bp Base	pair

BS3 (Bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate	

c-Myc Myelocytomatosis	oncogene

CGE Caudal	ganglionic	eminence

CMV Cytomegalovirus	promotor

Cre Cre	recombinase	expression	cassele

CRISPR/Cas Clustered	regularly	interspaced	short	palindromic	repeats	/	CRISPR	associated	proteins	

Dkk1 Dickkopf	WNT	signaling	pathway	inhibitor	1

DMEM Dulbecco's	Modified	Eagle	Medium

DMSO Dimethylsulfooxid

DSB Double	strand	break

EB Embryoid	body

ECM Extracellular	matrix

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraace$c	acid	

e.g. exempli	gra$a	(la$n),	for	example

Emx1 Empty	spiracles	homeobox	1

EpiSC Epiblast	stem	cells

ESCs Embryonic	stem	cells

EtBr Ethidium	bromide

FCS Fetal	calf	serum	

Fgf Fibroblast	growth	factor

FH Forkhead	DNA	binding	domain

Foxg1 Forkhead	box	transcrip$on	factor	G1

GABA Gamma-Aminobutyric	acid
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Gapdh Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate	dehydrogenase

GFP Green	fluorescent	protein

Gli3 GLI-Kruppel	family	member	3

GMEM Glasgow	Minimum	Essen$al	Medium

gRNA Guide	RNA

Gsx2 GS	homeobox	2

HDR Homology	directed	repair

HEK293T Human	embryonic	kidney	cells,	line	293	that	expresses	a	mutant	version	of	the	SV40	large	

T	an$gen

HR Homologous	recombina$on

i.e. Id	est	(la$n),	that	is

ICM Inner	cell	mass

Indels Inser$ons	and	dele$ons	

iPSC Induced	pluripotent	stem	cells

IRES Internal	ribosome	entry	site

Klf4 Kruppel-like	factor	4

KO Knockout

LacZ Lactose	operon	Z	expression	cassele,	gene	product:	β-galactosidase

LB Lysogeny	broth	medium

LC-MS Liquid	chromatography	combined	with	mass	spectrometry

LGE Lateral	ganglionic	eminence

Lif Leukemia	inhibitory	factor

Lin28 Lin-28	homolog

MECP2 Methyl-CpG	binding	protein	2

MGE Medial	ganglionic	eminence

Nam Neural	cell	adhesion	molecule	1

Nanog Nano	homeobox

Nes Nes$n

NHEJ Non-homologous	end	joining

Nkx2.1 NK2	homeobox	1

Oct4 Octamer	binding	transcrip$on	factor	4,	alterna$ve	name:	POU5F1	(POU	domain,	class	5,	

transcrip$on	factor	1)

PAM Protospacer	adjacent	mo$f

Pax6 Paired	box	protein	6
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PBS Phosphate-buffered	saline

PBS-T Phosphate-buffered	saline	supplemented	0.05	%	Tween-20

PVDF Polyvinylidenfluorid

qPCR Quan$ta$ve	real	$me	polymerase	chain	reac$on

RG Radial	glial	cells

RT	PCR Reverse	transcrip$on	polymerase	chain	reac$on

SD Standard	devia$on

SDS	PAGE Polyacrylamide	gel	electrophoresis	with	sodium	dodecyl	sulfate	as	denaturant

SFEB(q) Serum	free	and	morphogen	reduced	embryoid	body	like	culture	(with	quick	

reaggrega$on)

SHH	 Sony	Hedgehog

SMAD SMAD	family	member

Sox2 Sex	determining	region	Y-box	2

SVZ Subventricular	zone

TALEN Transcrip$on	ac$vator-like	effector	nucleases

Tgfß Transforming	growth	factor	beta	1

TRIS Tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethan

Tubb3 Tubulin,	beta	3	class	III

VGlut1 Vesicular	glutamate	transporter	1,	alterna$ve	name:	Slc17a7:	solute	carrier	family	17,	

member	7

Wnt Integra$on/Wingless	family

WT Wildtype

ZFN Zink	finger	nucleases
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